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¤»Ë¡Ë

¢Ç©·
¡ËÍ³·
·³»Ï¹·Ë,,
³©Ë©¡
«³Ë

¢Ç©·
¡ËÍ³·
·³»Ï¹·Ë,,,
³©Ë©¡
«³Ë

¢Ç©·
¡ËÍ³·
·³»Ï¹·Ë
,9³©Ë©¡
«³Ë



Ä»Í¡£©·
«ËË»Ïµ»Ï·
·Ë







º¯Á»Ïµ·

-Hello!
-Hi! / Hi
Nick!
-Good
morning /
afternoon /
evening!

-Morning
mum / dad!
-How are you?
-Fine, thanks.
-I’m fine.

-Hello
everybody!
-I’m fine, and
you?
-Not very well.

-Welcome to.
-You are
welcome.
-Nice to see you.

ªË¹É

-Good-bye!
-Bye-bye!
-Bye!

-Good night!
-See you!

-Say hello to
your sister.
-See you soon /
later!

¶Ë©µÍ·£
§·»·£

-Hello, I'm
Nick.
-This is / It’s
John.

-My name’s
Jane.
-Do you know
Kate?
-Nice to meet
you.

-He is my
neighbor.
-He is from
Gori.
-It’s nice to
meet you.
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¢Ç©·
¡ËÍ³·
·³»Ï¹·Ë,
³©Ë©¡
«³Ë

-Meet my friend
John.
-He's from
Britain.
-How do you
do?

2009
-Sir / Madam… -Can / Could
you…?
-Mr. / Mrs. /
-My dear…!
Miss.
Thomson…

-Would you
like …?

¶Ë»¯»Ïµ»Ï·
¥·Ë£

-Excuse me,
please!
-That’s / It’s
OK.

-I'm sorry for
being late.
-I’m so / very
sorry for…

-I’m awfully /
terribly sorry.
-Sorry about that.

¸·»Ë«©£»Ïµ»Ï -Thanks.
-Thank you.
·«µÉ·£

-Thank you so
much.
-Thank you
very much.

-That’s so kind
of you.
-Not at all.

-Thanks a lot.
-You’re welcome.

¸·»Ë«Ç»Ë·Ó-Happy
Birthday!
Ë¡
Í·©»Ïµ»Ï··Ë-Happy New

Year!
-Merry
Christmas!

-Happy / Merry
Easter!
-The same to
you.
-Have a good
time.

-Congratulations! -Many happy

¤Ë¥»ÏÅ·Ó
»ÇÅÉ


-Sorry! / I’m
sorry!
-Excuse me.

-Good for you! - Great!
-Oh! Yes!
- Fine!

-Enjoy the day.
-Bless you!
-Good luck!

returns (of the
day) Bill!
-Happy nameday, Nino!
-Have a pleasant /
nice day!

-Excellent!
-Super!

-Good / Excellent
work / job!
-It sounds
interesting.

ÃÁË©»Ïµ»Ï· -Can / May I
help you?

-Shall we…?
-Can / Could
you…?

-Will you come -Let’s join the
with me?
chess club.
-What about…? -I’ll give you a
better idea.
-I know better
place to go.

ª³µ·»Ïµ»Ï -Yes! / No!
·³Ë»Ï³
-Oh, Yes / No.
-Yes, please.
-No, thank you.

-Yes, I am / do
/ did / can…
-No, he isn’t /
doesn’t / didn’t
/ can’t…
-OK.

-I agree / I don’t
agree.
-I don’t agree
with you.
-Lovely!
-Yeah!

-I disagree.
-I don’t quite
agree with you.
-With pleasure!
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¡³»Ï³
-Please…
Ó¯ÓÇË¡ -Honey!
ÃÕËµ
¥»Å©Í©· 

2009

²Ý·É»ñ»Ý

·ÉË©Í¡
Å¯·¡¹»ÏËÁ

-Help
yourself,
please.
-Pass me…,
please.
-Here you
are.

-Would you
like tea or
juice?
-What about
dessert?
-What do we
have for lunch?
-Have some
more…

ªÃ¥»ÅË»ÏµÍ

-Would you like
some…?
-Just a little,
please.
-I’ll have some
ice-cream /
apple pie.

-Call / Phone
me!
-Hello.
-Who is
speaking?
-May / Could I
speak to…?
-Hold on please.
I'll call her /
him.
-What’s your
telephone /
phone number?
-My phone
number is…

ªË¹É

-Don’t worry!
-Calm down!

-No problem!
-Take it easy!

»Ï¹Í»Ï³

-Attention!
-Look out!

-Be careful!
-Watch the
stairs!

-Where are you
from?
-S/he is /
comes from
England /
Georgia.
-S/he is
English /
Georgian.
-What are you?
-I’m a student.
-I’m the
youngest in my
family.

-When were
you born?
-On May 1,
1995.
-When is your
birthday?
-I’m older /
younger / than
my brother.
-My aunt and
cousins live in
Europe.


È¯©»Ïµ»Ï··Ë¡
Ñ»¥·©»Ï³
-What’s your
··©·
name?
ÉÇµ£·Ë
·»Ï··»Ï· -How old are
ÉË¡Ó«ÅÍ you?
-I am 9.
§··µ·ÕË
»Ë§»Ï·»Ïµ»Ï·-Where do
you live?
-I live in
Tbilisi.
-What form
are you in?
-What's your
mother’s /
father’s
name?
úï³ñ ³Ý·É. - 6

-What’s his /
her family /
second / pet /
nick name?
-Can you
spell it out?
-What school
do you go to?
-What’s your
address?
-I live at 15
Main Street.
-I live with
my parents.
-Is your
family large?

2009

Ã»¯Á»Ïµ»Ï·

-How are
you?
-Fine,
thanks.
-Not bad.

²Ý·É»ñ»Ý

¶»Ïµ·©·Í»Ï³C -Who’s he /
she?
³Ë»Ï
-He’s Mr. /
ÃË©µ¡
She’s Miss. /
Mrs.
Thomson.
-What is
this? It's my
hat.
-How do you
feel?
-I feel bad.
-I don’t feel
well.

-I’m getting
better.
-Very well
thanks, and
you?
-I’ve got flu /
temperature.

-Are you
healthy?
-I’ve got a
headache/
toothache /
stomachache.

»Ë§»Ï·»Ïµ»Ï· -What do
you do every
day?
-What are
you reading
now?

-What do you
do after
classes?
-I go
swimming.
-Can you play
the piano?

¯·©



-It's warm /
sunny / windy.
-The sun is
shining
brightly.
-It's snowing.
It's a very cold
day.

-What’s the
weather like
today?
-What’s the
temperature
today?
-It’s a wet,
rainy day.

-Do you think it
will snow /
rain?
-It looks like
rain, take an
umbrella.
-The climate is
dry in Kakheti.

-How much
is…?
-How
many….would
you like?

-How much
does it cost?
-Could you
show me
the…?
-Do you like
the color of
this sweater?
-What shop do
you go to..?

-These books
are on sale.
-I’m looking
round.
-What size do
you wear?
-What’s the
price? -10
Laris.
-It’s very cheap
/expensive.

·ÉË©Í¡
ÃÉË¡
Õµ©É·Ë»Ï³

-The weather
is fine.
-It’s cold /
hot.
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É
³·©


-I like
dancing.
-Do you like
to play
football /
soccer?

-I watch TV in
the evening.
-I enjoy
reading comics.
-What musical
instrument do
you play?
-We often
share diaries.

-What’s your
hobby?
-How often do
you play sports?
-We are going
hiking / on a
picnic this
weekend.

-What does she
look like?
-What a nice
coat you have
on!
-She is wearing
glasses.


¶©ËË»Ï³
·»ÏË»Ï³
²Ë»Ï
ËÉÓ¡·
«»ÏÅÉ


-She is
beautiful /
pretty /
nice.
-S/he is tall /
short/ ugly.

-She’s got a
nice straight
nose and
golden wavy
hair.
-I like your
shoes. Are
they new?

-She is pleasant
/ good-looking.
-S/he is fat /
thin / plump.
-She is slim /
blond.

²Ë»Ï
·»ÏË»Ï³

-She is very
kind / clever.
-Is Nick
friendly /
unfriendly?

-He is
cheerful /
serious.
-She’s nice /
pretty.
-S/he is so
smart.

-I think he / she
is absentminded /
selfish.

ÃË©µ¡
·©ËË»Ï³

-It’s big /
small / clean /
dirty / strong /
long.
-What color is
the flower?

-We’ve got a
square/ oval /
round table in
the kitchen.
-What kind of
cake is it?
-It's a
chocolate
cake.

-What does it
look like?
-What a funny
story!
-How large is
your room?
-The road is
too narrow

-The man is
carying a heavy
box on his
shoulder.
-Let's clean up
the room. It's
messy.

°¹©
ªÇ·£
½«Ç·£
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-I like it.
-It was great! -How do you
-I don’t like it. -I hate it.
like it?
-I didn’t like it
at all.
-I’m fond of…

-I enjoyed the
party.
-It was boring.
-I prefer…

2009
·«É»Ï³
Ë©·
ÍÅ©·

-It’s good!
-It’s bad!

-That’s right! -Right!
-It’s not right! -It’s wrong!

-That’s true.
-That’s false.

²Ý·É»ñ»Ý


·«Ë¹É»Ïµ»Ï·
Í·©»Ïµ»Ï·
¿«·Á³»Ï·Ó
-I wish…
·«Ë¹É»Ïµ»Ï· -What do
you want to -I need …
Í·©»Ïµ»Ï·
do?
¿«·Á³»Ï·Ó
-I want to…

-I’d like to…
-What do you
need?

-I’d love to…

Í³»Ï·Ó·Ë
«»Ï©·
Ë·Ó·Ë
Í»¯»Ïµ»Ï·
ºÏË¥»Ïµ»Ï·

-I am glad.
-I’m happy.

µË»Ïµ

-I’m so / very -I’m so
happy / glad! excited.
-I’m angry.
-I’m so
angry!

¨Å©§
·Ë»Ïµ»Ï·
Ë³·Ó

-Don’t be / get
-I got angry.
-Such a shame! angry!
-I’m not sure.

-I have a
robot. –A
robot?

-I am
impressed.
-I'm delighted.

-I doubt…
-I'm not quite
sure.

-Really?!

-How strange! -I'm so much
surprised!

ÑÅ»Å·Ó

-Sorry.

-I’m so sorry.
-What a pity!

Æ¥

-I'm afraid of -I’m (so)
snakes.
scared.

-Sorry to hear
(that)..!
-I regret…
-I’m frightened.

ªÉÓËÓË»Ïµ»Ï·

-It's interesting. -I'm interested
in…
-I like doing…

·ÉËË»Ïµ»Ï·

-It doesn’t
matter.
-I don't care.

-I don't mind.
-I'm not
interested in...
-As you like.
úï³ñ ³Ý·É. - 9
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Í»¯»Ïµ»Ï··Ë-I’m hot /
cold.

- I'm sleepy.

-I'm tired /
busy.

-We're hungry
/ thirsty.

-Once upon a
time there
was…
-What time is
it?
-What's the
time?
-It's 5 o'clock.
-It's half past
three.

-Wait a
minute, please!
-What’s the
date today?
-October 25,
2004.
-When do you
have lunch?
-In the
afternoon.
-A moment /
second, please.
-After a while.

-Just a moment
/ second,
please.
-When / what
time does your
train leave?
-At 10 a.m. /
p.m.
-What’s on
Channel Five
at two-thirty?
–The News.

²Ý·É»ñ»Ý

¨»¯³·»Ë»¹»Ï³
³·©¡³Á
¨»¯³·»Ë»¹»Ï³
³·©¡³Á



-Today.
-It's morning /
afternoon
now.
-What day is
it today?
-It's
Monday…

³·©Ë»Ï
µ»Ï·

-After that… -Finally…
-Afterwards… -Lately…

ª±¥©·»Ï
µ»Ï·

-I often /
sometimes /
usually
visit them.

-Regularly…
-Once a
week…
-Twice a
month…

-From time to
time we….
-Every now
and then…
-Every four
years…

È»¯»Ïµ»Ï·

-During the
lesson…

-How long
does your
lesson last?
-It lasts 45
minutes.
-He was
working all
day long.

-How long are
you going to
stay?
-For an hour.
-The shop is
open from
Monday
through
Saturday.

-It's here /
there.
-My school is
far from my
house.

-The wardrobe -The theatre is
is on the left / in the centre of
right / next
the city.
to…
-Where is the
car park? It’s
on the opposite
side.

-In the end…
-From
beginning to
end…

¨»¯³·»Ë»¹»Ï³
ÉË§»Ïµ·
³Á
É·Ç£»ÏÇµË -Where is he/
she / it?
-In the room.
-There is /
are…

úï³ñ ³Ý·É. - 10
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ºÏ¯¯»Ïµ»Ï·

-Tell me please,
how I can get to
the station?
-It's near, in a
walking
distance.

-Sue is wet,
because she
fell into the
river.

-He was sick
that’s why he
lost the game.
-Is it a boy or a
girl?

-John was smart
but he was lazy.
-Why is he so
sad?

-Can I
borrow your
pen?
-Don't feed
the animals
in the zoo!

-Will you
allow me...?
-Don't drop
litter!

-Do you
mind…?
-You must obey
the school rules.
-You ought to
listen to each
other.
-Keep off the
grass!

-Hurry up!
-Turn the
page over
…
-Listen to
the tape!
-Be quiet!
-Shall I
read?
-May I clean
the board?
-Can you
help me?

-Can you
correct /
describe…?
-What do you
mean?
-That will do!
-It's not clear.
-I don’t
understand.
-Can you
explain again,
please?

-Let’s work in
pairs!
-Get into the
group of three /
four!
-Who will make
a presentation?
We’re running
out of time.
-What’s the
Georgian /
English for…?
-I haven’t
finished.


ÈË³·©·
©¿¡
ËÉ«É»Ï³
¾É±Ã
«É·Ó
«©Ë»Ïµ»Ï·


»Ïµ£ÉÇ»Ïµ»Ï·
¿ËÉÇ»Ë»Ïµ»Ï·
Ë£Ó
-May I…?
»Ïµ£ÉÇ»Ïµ»Ï·
¿ËÉÇ»Ë»Ïµ»Ï·
Ë£Ó


 ·ÉË©Í¡
ÅÅ·µ©»Ï³
ºÏÅ»ÏÍ½¡
Í»ÏÍ»Ï³·Ë
¹©ËÉ¡
¡³»Ï³·Ë

-Sit down,
please!
-Open / close
your books!
-Come to the
blackboard!
-Let’s play!
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-Where is the
supermarket,
Ann? –It’s over
there.
-Go straight…
-Turn left /
right.
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²Ë³¡·

body; head;
hair; face;
eye; ear; leg;
mouth; nose;
hand; toe;

lip; tooth /
teeth; back;
tongue;
shoulder; arm;
finger, knee;
foot/feet;

forehead; cheek;
chin; wrist;
palm; nail; bone;
thumb; neck;
stomach;

eyelid;
eyebrow;
blood; elbow;
fist; waist;
breast; hip;
chest; heart;
heels;

ËÉÓ¡·

pretty; tall;
short; young;
old; large /
blue eyes;
long nose;
black hair; big
mouth; small
ears;

beautiful;
lovely; dark /
blond hair;
straight/ curly /
wavy hair;
long fingers;
fat; ugly; slim;
plump;

good-looking;
pleasantlooking; round /
oval face; thin
fingers; thin/
thick brows;
turned-up nose;
strange;

charming;
medium, cute;
high forehead;
attractive;
gracious;
handsome;
pale;
wrinkled;

·»Ï¡Ë
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bad; good;
appy; glad;
mad; silly;
slow; kind;
clever; strong;
busy;

friendly;
honest; strict;
naughty;
clumsy; shy;
frightened;
ashamed;
sleepyhead;
calm;

noisy; scared;
brave;
polite; devoted;
stupid; bright;
useful; worried;
hard-working;

gloomy;
exciting;
delighted;
curious;
humorous;
rude;
impressive;
nervous;
active;
energetic;

2009
pyjamas; pants;
jackets;
sneakers;
tights; scarf;
suit; mittens;
gloves;
raincoat;
watch; belt;
hood;
umbrella;

blouse; slippers;
night-gown;
sweater;
trainers;
sandals; collar;
brooch;sunglasses;
handbag;
bracelet;
earrings;

pullover;
swimmingsuit; waistcoat; suit; fur
coat; national
clothes; tie;
buttons;
necklace; fan;

ª¡¡·

tooth paste /
brush; hair
brush;

shampoo;
perfume;
sponge;

gel; make up;
nail polish;

Ã»¯Á»Ïµ»Ï·
«¡Ç·»Ïµ»Ï·

dentist; patient;
ill; weak;
doctor;
hospital;

medicine;
cough;
pain;sneeze;
druggist; pills;
drug store; tooth
/ head / stomach
ache;

fever; sore
throat;
upset
stomach;
runny nose;
disease;
prescription;
nurse; healthy;
sick; flu;

like; love;
ª»Ï©·
Ë·Ó·Ë cry;

laugh; smile;
hate;

be pleased; get
angry;

be surprised;
get cross;

soap; towel;
comb;

·«É¡
¹ËÁ¿É
²Ë¡©

girl; boy; kid;
man; woman;
friend; pet;
child /
children;

person; people;
baby;teenager;
adult; toddler;
neighbor;

neighborhood;
crowd; Madam;
Sir.; Ms./ Mrs.
./Miss.;

·É·¡Ó
³ËÇ»Ë·Ë


family;
mother/ mum;
father / dad;
sister;
brother;
grandpa;
grandma;
parents;
grandparents;

wife; husband;
son; daughter;
aunt; uncle;
cousin; step
mother/
father;
grandchildren;
grandson /
daughter ;

relatives;
nephew; niece;
twins; an only
son/ daughter;

Mother /
father /
brother / sister
in law;
distant
relative;
Godmother /
father;
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clothes; dress;
ª»ÏÅÉ
ÓÅÅ»ÏË·Ë skirt; trousers;
T-shirt; cap;
jeans; shirt;
shoes; boots;
socks; hat;
coat;

2009
farm
animals; dog
/ puppy; cat;
mouse;
sheep; pig;
horse; cow;
goose; fly;
bird; hen;
duck; wild
animals;
fox; wolf;
bear; snake;
elephant;
monkey;

crocodile; tail;
jungle
animals; lion;
tiger;
hedgehog;
spider; bee;
trunk;
butterfly; ant;
parrot; crow;
turkey;
parrot;
swallow;

reptile; lizard;
toad; snail;
wing; beak;
paw; turtle /
tortoise; feather;
claws; fang;
cave; pouch;
den; kangaroo;
grasshopper;
beetle; insects;
dolphin;

sea animals;
polar bear;
penguin; sea
gull; whale;
shark; seal; sea
turtle; starfish;
cricket; eagle;
nightingale;

ªÓ¡µ¡·
¹¥Ë«

toys; fairy
tale; king;
queen;
prince; fairy;
princess;
castle; giant;

wicked witch;
ghost;
monster;
magician;
magic wand;
country;
skeleton;
scarecrow;

mermaid;
dream; magic
show; elf;
fantasy world;
dwarf; magic
mirror/ lamp;
UFO; evil
spirits;

science fiction;
Time Machine;
Spaceship;
Batman;
Spiderman;

·»Ïµ»Ï·

sky; sun;
moon; stars;
tree; flower;
wood;
leaves;

river;
mountain; sea;
field; forest;
hill; lake;
stone;

earth; nature;
planets; ocean;
plant; rock;
arctic; land;
desert;

air pollution;
smog;
environment;
smoke;
waterfall;
coast; sea
shore; Solar
System;

·©·
Ë»Ïµ·Ë

heat / cold;
rain; snow;
sunshine;
ice; cloud;
wind; water;

ground;
temperature;
fog; frost;
weather;
snowflakes;
storm;

weather
forecast; sun set
/ rise; lightning;
shower; hail;
rainbow;
climate;

earthquake;
flash; mist;
flood; below
zero;
thunderstorm;

Georgia;
England;
The USA;
town; city;
London;
Tbilisi; The
Mtkvar; The
Thames;

country; Britain;
Germany;
island; capital;
Washington
D.C.; The Black
sea; Australia;
America;
Africa; Pole;

The British
Isles; Asia;
The United
Kingdom;
continent;
Europe; The
Atlantic
Ocean; North;
South;

²Ý·É»ñ»Ý

¨··©·
¹¥Ë«

¹¥Ë«Ë©·
·»Ï··Ë
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Ò¯Ó

country; farm;
gate; fence;
pond; flowerbed; grass;
hay; farmer;
spade;

·©É¯

house; flat;
room; floor;
ceiling; wall;
window;
door; study;
bedroom
dining-room;

sitting room;
kitchen;
down/up
stairs; lift;
bathroom;
key/lock;
stairs; toilet;
cottage; cellar;
garage; native
town /
country; hotel;

¨·Í¯µ¡·
¡ËË

table; chair;
sofa; TV set;
lamp;
picture;
shelf;
armchair;
curtains;

photo album;
cupboard;
wardrobe;
carpet / rug;
bed-side table;
pillow;
blanket; bedcover; video
recorder;
computer;

city center;
rush hour;
pavement;
pedestrian;
citizen;
skyscraper;
City Hall; The
Houses of
Parliament;
Mayor’s
Office;
cathedral ;

village; fireplace; farmhouse; roof;
chimney; forest;
field; barn; twostorey building;
attic; path; well;
axe;

vegetable
garden;
orchard;
harvest; vineyard; festival;
fair;
greenhouse;
vintage; stable;
stream;
hammer;

furniture; cooker;
sink / bath / tub;
tap; kettle; iron;
mug; broom;
saucepan; phone;
book-case; tray /
ashtray;

coffee grinder;
tin opener;
shovel;
dishwasher;
mixer; fridge;
mop; vacuumcleaner; central
heating;
camera;
freezer;
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µ»Ï¯

factory;
motorway; street;
district;
apartment
building; suburb;
road; roundabout;
billboard;
underground; car
park;
advertisement;
square;

²Ý·É»ñ»Ý

2009
school;
¿Ë»Í
¹¥É©³ student; gym;
teacher;
classroom;
schoolgirl
/boy; yard;
bell; textbook;

cafeteria;
staffroom;
library;
librarian; class
/ schoolmate;
sports ground;
break;

¿Ë»Í©·
¡ËË

tape recorder;
flash cards;
poster; musical
instruments;
diary;
cassettes; timetable; pencil
sharpener;
globe;

bag; book;
pen; map;
pencil box;
notebook;
blackboard;
crayon /
marker;
rubber/eraser;
chalk; ruler;

lab; team; club;
principal/ head
teacher;
watchman;
corridor; head
teacher’s office;
group;
colleague;

English;
¿Ë»Í©·
ÃË©·Ë Georgian;
Math;

Drawing;
Music; Nature;
Physical
Education;

Foreign
languages
Russian ;
German;
French;
Spanish;

History;
Geography;
Grammar;
Alphabet;
Science;

Ä¿ÅË©³·
Õµ©É·Ë
··©³


supermarket;
shop assistant;
book-store;
shopping;
baker’s;
clothes store;
cashier; cash
desk;
butcher’s;

houseware; on
sale; grocery;
dairy; counter;
scales; weight;
magazine;
newspaper;
customer;

candy store;
mall;
stationery;
cash; plastic
card; bill;
package ;
music shop;

tomato;
cucumber;
cabbage;
orange;
lemon;
watermelon /
melon ; meat;
cookies; jelly;
salt;

pineapple;
grapes; cherry;
berries; onion;
pumpkin; beet;
a bar of
chocolate;
cornflakes;

beef; pork;
poultry;
cereal;
cauliflower;
sunflower
seeds; fish;
nuts;

²ËÓ
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fruit; peach;
orange;
banana;
vegetable;
bread; butter;
cheese; eggs;
tea; a bottle of
milk; coffee;

2009
meals;
breakfast;
lunch;
dinner;
spoon; plate;
napkin;
pizza; cafe;
table cloth;

McDonalds;
dishes; burger;
hot dog; chips;
cake; sandwich;
recipe; cook;
ingredients;
pub;

Ð»ÅÉ··©³ letter;
postcard;

envelope;
letter-box;
stamp;

post office; pen mail; e-mail;
friend; post
parcel;
man;
telegram;
form;
address;

ÈË·Å¿»ËÉ
··©³

bicycle;
car;
trolleybus;
bus;

tram; train;
driver; tube
/ subway;
taxi; boat;

motor-cycle;
suitcase;
railway;
traveler; cab;
air plane;
stewardess;

ship; sailor;
captain;
journey;
luggage;
pilot;
conductor;
passenger;
voyage;

²¹©»Ïµ¡Å¿»ËÉ¡
Õµ©É·Ë
··©³

puppet
show; zoo;
zookeeper;
clown;
acrobat;
circus;

theatre;
movie
theatre;
stadium;
sportsman;
actor/actress;
film star;

Opera House;
singer; cartoon
film; museum;
scientist;
concert hall;
composer;
swimming
pool; trainer;
stage;

musical
theatre;
musician;
picture
gallery;
painter/artist;
exhibition;
sculptor;
monument;

È»·©ÉË»Ïµ»Ï··Ë Holidays;
birthday
É»·Ë
party;
presents;
tree; Santa
Clause;
New Year;

Christmas
party / carols
/ pudding ;
Candles;
gifts;
decorations;
costumes;
masks;

celebration;
Halloween;
pumpkin;
Thanksgiving;
jack- o’lanterns; day
off;
congratulations;

Independence
day;
Mother’s
day; Easter;
Color eggs;
Folk music;
Valentine’s
day;
masquerade;

restaurant;
menu; fried
chicken; soft
drinks;
dessert; first /
second
course;
healthy
eating; tip;
waiter /
waitress;
roast meat;
junk food;
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Ä·»Ï·Å··¡
Õµ©É·Ë

2009

©É¡Ç»Ïµ»Ï··Ë
be; have;
take; put;
give; live; get
up; go to bed;
eat; wash;
put on; take
off; come;
hear; see;
speak; kiss;
bring; comb;
drink; phone;
dig; look;
say;

brush; walk;
rest; get angry;
advise; find;
hope; meet;
dine; greet;
bark; bite;
work; bake;
have a shower;
watch; take a
picture; get;
play the
violin; break;

feel; taste;
smell; boil; be
sure; wish;
forgive; help;
worry; hug;
lock; carry;
keep; build;
dial; phone;
visit; spend;
cut; buy; add;
forget; need;
switch on/off;
peel; mix;

look after;
shave; expect;
recognize;
joke; sleep;
refuse;
congratulate;
lie; introduce;
quarrel; shake;
warn; drop;
damage; relax;
advice; fill;
stay; rob;
catch; roast;

¿Ë»Í»Ï³

listen; write;
correct; stand
up; learn; sit
down; talk;
say; ask;
answer;
describe;
show; teach;
count; do
exercises;

compare;
remember;
forget;
understand;
try; spell; turn
on / off; know;
spell out; play;
translate; take
part; make;
ring; agree;
find; forget;

test; miss;
borrow;
manage; notice;
inform; start;
explain; think;
decide; quarrel;
win; obey the
rules; finish;
sing; express;

realize;
believe; seem;
fancy; share;
argue;
encourage;
improve;
agree;
disagree;
prove; protect;
repair;

Ä¿»ËÉ

swim; play
football /
soccer /
basketball;

ski; skate;
ride; tennis,
jog; take part;
run;

win; lose;
reach; climb;
compete; score;
train;

ª·¡ÅÉ
ÇË±·Ó




play games;
dance; go to
the zoo; plan;
watch TV;
dream; water
the flowers;
color the
pictures;

take pictures;
have fun; play
computer;
make
snowballs;
play hide and
seek; fly a kite
/ balloon; see
the film;
enjoy;

go to concert
hall / opera; do
gardening; read
a comic; ride on
a merry-goround; draw;
cartoons; have a
good time;

²Ý·É»ñ»Ý

È·ËÅ»Ï³
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watch video;
knit; listen to
music; go to
the concert;
play a guitar /
the piano; play
the cards; do
puzzles/
crosswords;

2009
Ä¿ÅË©»Ï³

buy; sell;
send; get on /
off; close;
open;

hire a taxi; order; wrap; cost;
weigh; choose; serve; register;
address; call a prescribe; fit;
doctor; examine; make a
mend; fix;
doctor’s
appointment;
repair;

leave; drive;
arrive; sail;
park; move;

travel; book
tickets; hurry;
stay at a hotel;
go on a trip;
have a journey;

depart; catch
the train; miss
the train; see
off; cancel;
check in / out;
land; travel;

millennium;
a.m./p.m.;
century; the
day after
tomorrow; the
day before
yesterday; the
other day;
on the
following day;

·«É¡

©»¯³·»Ë»¹¡½·Ë
³·©

time; clock;
o’clock;
today; then;
yesterday;

watch; face;
hands; early;
late; second;
minute;
tomorrow;

half; quarter;
past / to; hour;
often; always;
next day;
calendar;
fortnight;
usually;

ÈËÇ
¯·©·Ë
¹ÇÕËË
³¡Å·Ë


year;
seasons;
winter;
spring;
summer; fall;
autumn;

week days;
Sunday;
Monday;
Tuesday;
Wednesday;
Thursday;
Friday;
Saturday;

months;
January;
February;
March; April;
May; June;
July; August;
September;
October;
November;
December;

weekend;
ÔË¡¹Ë

Ë©Ë¡©»¯³Ë

day;
morning;
afternoon;
evening;

noon;
midnight;
midday; night;
North; South;
West; East;

Western;
Eastern;
Northern;
Southern;

North East;
South West;
South East;
central;
úï³ñ ³Ý·É. - 19
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go; ride;
ºÏ¯»Ë»Ïµ»Ï·
É¯Ñ»¥»Ïµ»Ï·wait; walk;

go shopping;
do the
shopping; pay
money;
deliver;
receive;

2009

²Ý·É»ñ»Ý

É·Ç£»ÏÉ¯ here; there;
in / on
/under;

near; far;
down; up;
into;

·»ÏË¡½·Ë old; young; full; empty;
pretty; ugly; sour; salty;
sweet;

»Ïµ·

red; blue;
brown;
yellow;
green; black;
white;

¼ÑÅ

little; big;
tiny; great;
large; small;

top; bottom;
place; space;
away; across;
meter; mile;
inside; opposite; along; middle;
inch / foot;
centimeter;
fresh; hard;
bitter; modern;
heavy; light;

delicious;
convenient;
uncomfortable;
fashionable;
oldfashioned;
comfortable;

purple; violet;
grey; rosy;
dark; lightblue; shiny;
enormous; huge;

¬

figure / shape; square; wide;
round; oval; narrow;

triangle; flat;
deep;

Ò¹

heavy; light;

100 kg; square;

pound (0.454 of
a kilogram);

cool; warm;

high / low;
temperature;

Celsius; scale;
degree;

silk; velvet;
cotton;

silver; woolen;
iron;

ÀË³ÅÉ¡±·

hot; cold;

¯Ë»Ïµ»Ï· gold / golden wooden;
©³
Ò·©

many; few;
some;

much; little; a great number of;
lot of;

ÇË

numbers;
one-twenty;
first; second;
third;

tenths;
twenty-one
hundred;
fourthnineteenth;
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odd; even;
one half; two
thousand;
thirds; one
million; billion; quarter;
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3. ø»ñ³Ï³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ

-

ø»ñ³Ï³Ý³Ï³Ý ÝÛáõÃÁ Ù³ïáõó»É ½í³ñ×³ÉÇ, Ñ»ßï Ñ³ëÏ³Ý³ÉÇ µ³Ý³íáñ Ã»
·ñ³íáñ Ñ³Õáñ¹³Ïó³Ï³Ý Çñ³íÇ×³ÏÝ»ñáõÙ, É»½í³Ï³Ý ÝÛáõÃÇ íñ³
Ï³éáõóí³Í áõëáõóáÕ³Ï³Ý ï»ùëï»ñÇ ÙÇçáóáí:

-

´³½Ù³åÇëÇ ³ÏïÇíáõÃÛáõÝÝ»ñÇ ¨ í³ñÅáõÃÛáõÝÝ»ñÇ ³é³ç³ñÏáõÙ:

î³ññ³Ï³Ý ¹åñáóáõÙ áõëáõóÙ³Ý ³é³çÇÝ »ñÏáõ ï³ñáõÙ »ñ³ßË³íáñí³Í ¿
ù»ñ³Ï³ÝáõÃÛ³Ý ÝÏ³ñ³·ñ³Ï³Ý-ï»ë³Ï³Ý áõëáõóáõÙ:
²ß³Ï»ñïÝ»ñÁ ù»ñ³Ï³Ý³Ï³Ý Ï³éáõÛóÝ»ñÁ É»½í³Ï³Ý ÝÙáõßÝ»ñÇ Ùï³å³ÑÙ³Ý Ñ»ï
ÇÝùÝ³µ»ñ³µ³ñ, ³é³Ýó í»ñÉáõÍÙ³Ý »Ý Ûáõñ³óÝáõÙ: ø»ñ³Ï³Ý³Ï³Ý Ï³éáõÛóÝ»ñÇ
³é³ÝÓÝ³óáõÙÁ, Ýñ³Ýó ÇÙ³ëï³íáñÙ³Ý Ýå³ï³Ïáí, ëÏëíáõÙ ¿ ³ëïÇ×³Ý³µ³ñ,
áõëáõóÙ³Ý Ñ³çáñ¹ ï³ñÇÝ»ñáõÙ:

3.1. ¶áÛ³Ï³Ý ³ÝáõÝ
3.2. Ðá¹
3.3. ²Í³Ï³Ý ³ÝáõÝ
3.4. Âí³Ï³Ý ³ÝáõÝ
3.5. ¸»ñ³ÝáõÝ
3.6. ´³Û
3.7. Ø³Ïµ³Û
3.8. Ü³Ë¹Çñ
3.9. Þ³ÕÏ³å
3.10. Ø³ëÝÇÏ
3.11. Ü³Ë³¹³ëáõÃÛáõÝ
3.12. Ü³Ë³¹³ëáõÃÛ³Ý ³Ý¹³Ù
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ø»ñ³Ï³ÝáõÃÛ³Ý áõëáõóáõÙÁ å»ïù ¿ Í³é³ÛÇ Ñ³Õáñ¹³Ïó³Ï³Ý Ýå³ï³ÏÝ»ñÇÝ:
ò³ÝÏ³ÉÇ ¿ ù»ñ³Ï³Ý³Ï³Ý »ñ¨áõÛÃÝ»ñÇ ùÝÝ³ñÏáõÙ Ñ³Ù³ï»ùëïáõÙ ¨ áã Ã»
Ñ³Ù³ï»ùëïÇó Ïïñí³Í: âÇ »ñ³ßË³íáñíáõÙ Ï³ÝáÝÝ»ñÝ áõ ï»ñÙÇÝÝ»ñÝ ³Ý·Çñ
áõëáõó³Ý»É: ²ß³Ï»ñïÇÝ å»ïù ¿ ÑÝ³ñ³íáñáõÃÛáõÝ ïñíÇ ¹Çï³ñÏ»É, ×³Ý³ã»É,
·Çï³Ïó»É ¨ Ñ³Ù³ï»ùëïáõÙ û·ï³·áñÍ»É ù»ñ³Ï³Ý³Ï³Ý ³é³ÝÓÝ³Ñ³ïÏáõÃÛáõÝÝ»ñÁ
¨ Ï³éáõóí³ÍùÝ»ñÁ: ò³ÝÏ³ÉÇ ¿.

2009

²Ý·É»ñ»Ý

I-II Ù³Ï³ñ¹³ÏÝ»ñÇ Ñ³Ù³ñ

»µ©··»Ï·
Noun

ª¹ÇÇ»¯½«¹ÇÇ»¯»µ©··»Ï··Ë
Countable / Uncountable Nouns;
ÄÉÍ©·«»£»ÇPosessive Case;
©¡«»·©¡¡Ç Singular / Plural Number;
¨·»·Ç»Ë·©·»·Ë

ª»
Article

§©··»Ï·
Adjective

x ºË»¹µ£«»Definite Article;$
x ·»Ë»¹«»Indefinite Article;
x Ë»µ©·«»Zero Article; 
ºË»¹µ£·»Ë»¹Ë»µ©·«»Ë¡
©¡ËÃ»Ïµ··«·»ÏË
Ã··«É©»Ïµ»Ï··Ë
x ª³³É»Ïµ·ÅÉ¡±··Ë Comparison
of Adjectives;
¨·»·Ç»Ë·©·»·Ë

Ç©··»Ï·
Number

x Ò·©©·Ç©··»Ï··Ë - Cardinal
Numerals (1-100);
x Å©·Ç©··»Ï··Ë - Ordinal
Numbers (1-19) ;
x ³¡Å³Å¡ÇÉË¡ÇDate (using
numbers to write dates);

Ë·»Ï·
Pronoun

x ··©·Ë·»Ï··Ë Personal Pronouns
(subject /object forms);
x Ì»ÏÍ©·Ë·»Ï··Ë- Demonstrative
Pronouns;
x ÄÉÍ©·Ë·»Ï··Ë- Possessive Pronouns ;
x ªËÍ©·Ë·»Ï··Ë Interrogative
Pronouns;
x ·»Ë»¹Ë·»Ï··Ë- Indefinite Pronouns;

µ
Verb

x ¨·»·Ç»Ë·©·»·µË±Regular /
Irregular Verbs;
x Ô·©µËAuxiliary Verbs;
x ¯·©Ç»Ë»¯µË - Modal Verbs;
x ³·© Tenses;
¶Ë»Ë§©·ÅÃ –Active voice:
Present / Past / Future Simple;
Present Progressive
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x È¯¡³·©¡ÅÉ¡±·¡»Ï¯¯»Ïµ·
«±¥©·»Ïµ·³©µ·Ë Adverbs of
Time / Place / Degree / Direction / Frequency;


¶¥¡Ë
Preposition

x È¯³·©»Ï¯¯»Ïµ»Ï·ËÉ«µÉ»¯
·¥¡Ë·Ë Prepositions of Place / Time /
Direction;

¸¯©¿
Conjunction

x and, or, so, but etc.;

²Å·¡©
Particle

x no, not, too etc.;


¶¥Å»Ïµ»Ï·
Sentence Types

x ¾Ë·¥Å»Ïµ»Ï··Ë Simple Sentences
«ÅÉÉ©·«ËÍ©·¥É©·Ë 
x Ë«³Å©··¥Å»Ïµ»Ï··Ë Compound Sentences;
x ¾É³»¯©·«ËÍ©·«Ë³µ©·
·¥Å»Ïµ»Ï··Ë Declarative /
Interrogative (Yes/ No, WH, questions) /
Imperative Sentences
x ·©µ¡ÅÉ»Ë»µ£¡«³µ·»Ïµ»Ï·
Ç»ÇSubject Verb
Agreement;
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²©µ
Adverb
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III-IV Ù³Ï³ñ¹³ÏÝ»ñÇ Ñ³Ù³ñ

²Ý·É»ñ»Ý

»µ©··»Ï·
Nouns


ÄÉÍ©··ËÍ©·ÇËÍ©·»µ©·
·»Ï··Ë Proper/ Common / Abstarct /
Material Nouns;
ª¹ÇÇ»¯½«¹ÇÇ»¯»µ©··»Ï··ËCountable
/ Uncountable Nouns;
ÄÉÍ©·«»£»Ç Possessive Case;
©¡«»·©¡¡Ç Singular / Plural Number;
¨·»·Ç»Ë·©·»·Ë

ª»
Article

§©·
Adjective

x ºË»¹µ£«»Definite Article;$
x ·»Ë»¹«»Indefinite Article;
x Ë»µ©·«»Zero Article; 
ºË»¹µ£·»Ë»¹Ë»µ©·«»Ë¡©¡ËÃ»Ïµ·
·«·»ÏËÃ··«É©»Ïµ»Ï··Ë
x ª³³É»Ïµ·ÅÉ¡±··Ë Comparison
of Adjectives;
¨·»·Ç»Ë·©·»·Ë

Ç©··»Ï·
Number

x Ò·©©·Ç©··»Ï··Ë - Cardinal
Numerals (1-100);
x Å©·Ç©··»Ï··Ë - Ordinal
Numbers (1-19) ;
x ¨»É»Ë©·Ë Fractions;

Ë·»Ï·
Pronoun

x ··©·Ë·»Ï··Ë Personal Pronouns
(subject /object forms);
x Ì»ÏÍ©·Ë·»Ï··Ë- Demonstrative
Pronouns;
x ÄÉÍ©·Ë·»Ï··Ë- Possessive Pronouns /
Possessive Adjectives;
x ªËÍ©·Ë·»Ï··Ë Interrogative
Pronouns;
x ·»Ë»¹Ë·»Ï··Ë- Indefinite Pronouns;
x ªËË©·Ë·»Ï··Ë Relative Pronouns;

µ
Verb

x ¨·»·Ç»Ë·©·»·µË±Regular /
Irregular Verbs;
x Ô·©µËAuxiliary Verbs;
x ¯·©Ç»Ë»¯µË - Modal Verbs;
x ³·© Tenses;
¶Ë»Ë§©·ÅÃ –Active voice:
Present / Past / Future Simple;
Present Progressive, Present Perfect;
x ¨ËÇ»Ë©·ÅÃ Passive Voice:
Present / Past Simple;
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x È¯¡³·©¡ÅÉ¡±·¡»Ï¯¯»Ïµ·
«±¥©·»Ïµ·³©µ·Ë Adverbs
of Time / Place / Degree / Direction /
Frequency;
x ª³³É»Ïµ·ÅÉ¡±··Ë 
Comparisons of Adverbs;

¶¥¡Ë
Prepositions

x È¯³·©»Ï¯¯»Ïµ»Ï·ËÉ«µÉ»¯
·¥¡Ë·Ë Prepositions of Place / Time /
Direction;

¸¯©¿
Conjunction

x and, or, so, but, that, which,when etc.;

²Å·¡©
Particle

x no, not, too, only, almost etc.;

¶¥Å»Ïµ»Ï·
Sentence types

x ¾Ë·¥Å»Ïµ»Ï··Ë Simple
Sentences «ÅÉÉ©·«ËÍ©·
¥É©·Ë 
x Ë«³Å©··¥Å»Ïµ»Ï··Ë
- Compound Sentences;
x ËÅÉ»ËÅ©··¥Å»Ïµ»Ï··Ë
that, when, so, that’s why etc ¹¯©¿·Ë»Ç 
Complex Sentences;
x ¾É³»¯©·«ËÍ©·«Ë³µ©·
·¥Å»Ïµ»Ï··Ë Declarative /
Interrogative (Yes/ No, WH, questions) /
Imperative Sentences

¶¥Å»Ïµ·
·³·Ë

x ·©ÅÉ»Ë»µ£¥·¡Ë Subject /
Verb (Predicate) / Object;
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²©µ
Adverb
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²Ý·É»ñ»Ý

4. ÐÝãÛáõÝ³µ³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ
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5. àõÕÕ³·ñáõÃÛáõÝ

²Ý·É»ñ»Ý
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6. êáóÇá-Ùß³ÏáõÛÃ ¨ Ùß³ÏáõÛÃ

²Ý·É»ñ»Ý

ÂáõÛÉ ¿ ïñíáõÙ

ï»Õ»ÏáõÃÛáõÝ»ñÁ Ù³Ûñ»ÝÇ É»½íáí Ù³ïáõó»É

,,,³©Ë©·Ë¡«³Ë
È»·©ÉË»Ïµ»Ï··Ë
Ç·»Ïµ·Ë³¡Ó·¡
É»·©ÉË»Ïµ»Ï··Ë·Í
Ã··«É©»Ïµ»Ï··Ë
Ç·©·©Ë©ËÉÅ©·Ë
»Ë§»¯·¡·Óµ£·

ªÍ©Ë»ÏµÅ··©Ë
·££»ÏÃ«Å¡É¡¿¡©
·¥±¹³¡Ó·¡É¡¿¡©
©Ë©ËÉÅ©¡·Ç·»Ï³µ£·

Ä¿ÅË©»Ï³ÉË·Å¿»ËÉ¡
ÉÅ©·Ë«ÅË©©·«ÇÓ¡
ÇµËË

É³·©ÇË±·Ó
«·¡ÅÉ³¡Ó·¡Ç·©·
³·©©·¥¯©·»·

ÈËË©·¿Ë»Í¡·½
ÃË©·Ë·ÅÇ·Ç»Ï³
Ó·¡ÉË¡·»Í¿Ë»Í©·
¹ÇÕËÇ¹¥É©Ë
Ë©»ÏË·Ë¡Ó·©
³©É·Ë

¬µ·Ë¡·³·©»Ï³
Õ·»³É»¿ ©··¡·Ë
Å»Ç»Ë©·¯³»Ï©·Ë
§»Ï¯Ë»Ï¯»Ï¥©»Ï© 

ªÉ»Ï©·»Ï··ËÑ¯Ó¹©·
Ë

¾É©·¥»Ë«Ë·¹··ËË»¹

·££»ÏË©Ë·Ë·Ë·Í
³µËÓ¯Ó·Ë
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¾É·¡·Ë¡©µ·ÓÕËÇ
Ã¡³É³·©
ÇË±·Ó«·¡ÅÉ
³Å·©Í»Ïµ»Ï·«ÅË©©·
©µ·Ó¡·«ËË»Ïµ»Ï··Ë
·¥Å¡Ë»Ïµ»Ï··Ë
¿É·©·³ÅËË
«ËÉË©»Ï³·Ë³¹©»Ïµ¡
¡É»Ïµ·³·©©·
©·ÉË»··Ëµ£·

¹¥Ë«Ë©·
É¯©»Ïµ»Ï··Ë·££»Ï
Ë©Ë¡³Å¡·

·«·»ÏËÉ¯©»Ïµ»Ï··Ë²§
Ë¡É·¡µ¡²¶¡
Ó¯Ó©·©Ë¡³Å¡·

²¡Ó·¡¿É³©·
¡ËË»Ïµ»Ï·

ÈË§¹ËÁ·µ¡·
Ã··«É©»Ïµ»Ï··Ë

²¡Ó·¡³§Ó¯ÓÉ
¹·µ¡·«»¯

²·©©·
ÅÉ¯§»Ë§»Ïµ»Ï··Ë
«Ó¡·ËÃ©·Ë
£··Ë

·Ç·¡³Ë¡©·££»Ï
¹¥Ë«¡Í³¡Ó·¡
¿É³©·³ÓËÇÅÉ¡
»Ë§¡½³Ë¡©Ó¯Ó©·
»Ë§¡½
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´³½³ÛÇÝ-ÙÇçÝ³Ï³ñ· ³ëïÇ×³ÝÇ I ¨ II Ù³Ï³ñ¹³ÏÝ»ñ

²Ý·É»ñ»Ý

Ð³Ù³å³ïÏ»ñ

1. ÊáëáÕ³Ï³Ý ·áñÍ³éáõÛÃÝ»ñ
1.1. êáóÇ³É³Ï³Ý Ñ³ñ³µ»ñáõÃÛáõÝÝ»ñ
1.2. î»Õ»ÏáõÃÛáõÝÝ»ñÇ ÷áË³Ý³ÏáõÙ
1.3. ÜÏ³ñ³·ñáõÙ, µÝáõÃ³·ñáõÙ
1.4. Ö³ß³Ï
1.5. ¶Ý³Ñ³ïáõÙ
1.6. ²ÝÑñ³Å»ßïáõÃÛ³Ý, ó³ÝÏáõÃÛáõÝ, å³Ñ³ÝçÙáõÝù
1.7. ¼·³óÙáõÝùÝ»ñ, Ñáõ½³Ï³Ý ³ñÓ³·³ÝùÝ»ñ, ½·³ÛáõÃÛáõÝÝ»ñ
1.8. ÎáÕÙÝáñáßáõÙ Å³Ù³Ý³ÏÇ Ù»ç
1.9. ÎáÕÙÝáñáßáõÙ ï³ñ³ÍáõÃÛ³Ý Ù»ç
1.10. îñ³Ù³µ³Ý³Ï³Ý Ï³å»ñ
1.11. ÂáõÛÉïíáõÃÛáõÝ, å³ñï³íáñáõÃÛáõÝ, ³ñ·»Éù
1.12. ÆÝï»ñ³ÏóÇ³ ¹³ë³ë»ÝÛ³ÏáõÙ

2. ´³é³å³ß³ñ
2.1. ²ÝÑ³ï
2.2. ²ÝÑ³ïÇ ßñç³å³ïÁ
2.3. ²ÏïÇíáõÃÛáõÝÝ»ñ
2.4. ²ÝÑ³ïÇ ÏáÕÙÝáñáßÇãÝ»ñÁ
3. ø»ñ³Ï³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ
6. êáóÇá-Ùß³ÏáõÛÃ ¨ Ùß³ÏáõÛÃ
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1. ÊáëáÕ³Ï³Ý ·áñÍ³éáõÛÃÝ»ñ

²Ý·É»ñ»Ý

¤»Ë¡Ë
Ä»Í¡£©·
«ËË»Ïµ»Ï··Ë
º¯Á»Ïµ·

-Hello!/Hi!/Hello everybody!
-Good morning /afternoon/evening!
-Morning mum/dad!
-How are you? I’m fine, and you?
-Fine, thanks/Not very well.

ªË¹É

-Good-bye! /Bye!/Bye-bye!
-Good night!
-I’ll see you!/See you!/See you soon / later!
-Say hello to your sister.

¶Ë©µÍ·£§·»·£-Hello, I'm Nick/My name’s Jane.
-This is… / It’s John/Meet my friend John.
-Nice to meet you/How do you do?
¡³»Ï³ Ó¯ÓÇË¡
ÃÕËµ¥»Å©Í©· 

-Excuse me!/Hallo!
-Sir / Madam…/Mr. / Mrs. / Miss. Thomson…
-Can / Could you…?
-My dear…!
-Would you like …?

¶Ë»¯»Ïµ»Ï·¥·Ë£

-Excuse me, please!
-That’s all right/It’s all right, now/It’s OK.
-I’m so / very sorry for…/awfully / terribly sorry.
-Sorry about that.
-Pardon/I beg your pardon.

¸·»Ë«©£»Ïµ»Ï·«µÉ·£ -Thank you so/very much.
-That’s very kind of you/That’s so kind of you.
-Not at all/Thanks a lot/You’re welcome.
¸·»Ë«Ç»Ë·ÓË¡
Í·©»Ïµ»Ï··Ë


-Happy Birthday/name-day!
-Happy New Year!/Happy/Merry
Christmas!/Easter!
-The same to you!
-Congratulations on…!
-Enjoy the day/Bless you!/Good luck!
-Have a pleasant / nice day!

¤Ë¥»ÏÅ·Ó»ÇÅÉ


-Good for you!
- Great!/ Fine!/Excellent!/Super!
-Good / Excellent work / job!
-It sounds interesting.
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ÃÁË©»Ïµ»Ï·



ª³µ·»Ïµ»Ï·³Ë»Ï³-Yes!/No!

-That's right/That's wrong

- I agree / I don’t agree/I disagree.
-Of course/Of course not
-Certainly/Certainly not
-I don’t quite agree with you/I don't think so!
·ÉË©Í¡Å¯·¡¹»ÏËÁ-Help yourself, please/Pass me…, please.
-Would you like some…/tea or juice?
-Just a little, please.
-I’ll have some ice-cream / apple pie.
ªÃ¥»ÅË»ÏµÍ

-Hello /this is… /I’d like to talk to…
-Call / Phone me!
-May / Could I speak to…?/Hold on please.
-Who is speaking?

ªË¹É

-Don’t worry!/Calm down!
-No problem!/Take it easy!

»Ï¹Í»Ï³

-Attention! /Be careful!
-Look out!/Watch the stairs!

È¯©»Ïµ»Ï··Ë¡
Ñ»¥·©»Ï³
··©·ÉÇµ£·Ë
·»Ï··»Ï·ÉË¡Ó
«ÅÍ§··µ·ÕË
»Ë§»Ï·»Ïµ»Ï·

-What’s your name?
-How old are you?
-Where are you from? S/he is / comes from …
-S/he is English / Georgian.
-What’s your address?-I live at 15 Main Street.
-I live with my parents. .
-What’s his / her family / second / nick name?
-Can you spell it out?
-What are you?-I’m a student.
-When were you born?-On May 1, 2000.

¶»Ïµ·©·Í»Ï³C
³Ë»ÏÃË©µ¡

-Who’s he / she?
-He’s Mr. / She’s Miss. / Mrs. Thomson.
-What is this? It's /This is …

Ã»¯Á»Ïµ»Ï·

-How are you?/How do you feel?
-Very well thanks, and you?
-I feel bad/I don’t feel well.
-I’m getting better.
-I’ve got a headache/ toothache / stomachache
úï³ñ ³Ý·É. - 31
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-Shall we…?
-Can / Could you…?
-Will you come with me? Let’s…
-What about…?
-I’ll give you a better idea/That will be very nice.

²Ý·É»ñ»Ý

2009
»Ë§»Ï·»Ïµ»Ï·

-What do you do every day?
-What are you reading now?
-What do you do after classes?
-I go swimming.
-Can you play the piano?

¯·©



-The weather is fine.
-It’s cold / hot/warm / sunny / windy/snowy.
-What’s the weather like today?
-What’s the temperature today?
-It’s a wet, rainy day.
-It looks like rain, take an umbrella.
-The climate is dry in ...

·ÉË©Í¡ÃÉË¡
Õµ©É·Ë»Ï³

-How much is it?/How much does it cost?
-How many/much….would you like…?
-I’m looking round/Could you show me the…?
-What size do you wear?/What’s the price? -10
Laris.
-It’s very cheap /expensive.
-These books are on sale.

É³·©



-I watch TV in the evening.
-I enjoy reading comics/playing a musical
instrument
-What’s your hobby?
-How often do you play sports?
-We are going hiking / on a picnic this weekend.

¶©ËË»Ï³
·»ÏË»Ï³
²Ë»ÏËÉÓ¡·«»ÏÅÉ-She is beautiful / pretty /nice/tall / short/ ugly/slim.

-She is pleasant / good-looking/fat / thin / plump.
-What does she look like?
-What a nice coat you have on!
-She is wearing glasses.
²Ë»Ï·»ÏË»Ï³

-She is very kind / clever/cheerful / serious.
-Is Nick friendly / unfriendly?
-S/he is so smart.
-I think he / she is absent-minded / selfish.

ÃË©µ¡·©ËË»Ï³

-It’s big / small / clean / dirty / strong / long.
-What color is the flower?
-We’ve got a square/ oval / round table in the
kitchen.
-What kind of … is it?
-What does it look like?
-What a funny story!
-The room is messy.
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°¹©
ªÇ·£½«Ç·£

·«É»Ï³
Ë©·ÍÅ©·

-That's right!/Right!
-It's not right!/It's wrong!

·«Ë¹É»Ïµ»Ï·
Í·©»Ïµ»Ï·¿«·Á³»Ï·Ó
-I wish… /I’d like to…/I’d love to…
·«Ë¹É»Ïµ»Ï·
Í·©»Ïµ»Ï·¿«·Á³»Ï·Ó -I need …
-What do you need?
Í³»Ï·Ó·Ë
«»Ï©·Ë·Ó·Ë
Í»¯»Ïµ»Ï·
ºÏË¥»Ïµ»Ï·

-I’m so / very happy / glad!
-I’m so excited/impressed/delighted.

µË»Ïµ

-I am/got angry.
-Such a shame!
-Don’t be / get angry!

¨Å©§·Ë»Ïµ»Ï· -I’m not sure.
-I doubt…
-I'm not quite sure.
Ë³·Ó

-Really?!
-How strange!
-I'm so much surprised!

ÑÅ»Å·Ó

-I’m so sorry/Sorry to hear (that)..!
-What a pity!/It’s a (great) pity!
-I regret…

Æ¥

-I’m afraid of…
-I’m (so) scared.
-I’m frightened.

ªÉÓËÓË»Ïµ»Ï·

-It's interesting
-I'm interested in…
-I like doing…
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- I like/love very much/ I’m fond of…
-How do you like it?
-I don’t like it at all/I hate
-I enjoyed the party/It was boring.
-I prefer…

²Ý·É»ñ»Ý
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·ÉËË»Ïµ»Ï·

-It doesn’t matter.
-I don't care/don't mind.
-I'm not interested in...
-As you like.

Í»¯»Ïµ»Ï··Ë

-I’m hot/cold.
-I’m sleepy.
-I'm tired / busy
-We're hungry / thirsty.

¨»¯³·»Ë»¹»Ï³
³·©¡³Á
¨»¯³·»Ë»¹»Ï³³·©¡
³Á


-Today/ yesterday/tomorrow
-It's morning / afternoon now.
-What day is it today?-It's Monday…
-What’s the date today?-October 25, 2008.
-In the morning/afternoon.
-After a while/Just a moment / second, please.
-When/what time does your train leave? At 10
a.m./p.m.
-What’s on Channel Five at two-thirty?

³·©Ë»Ïµ»Ï·

-After that…/Afterwards…
-Finally…/In the end…
-Lately…
-From beginning to end…

ª±¥©·»Ïµ»Ï·

-often/sometimes/usually/Regularly…
-Once a week/Twice a month/Every four years…
-From time to time we….
-Every now and then…

È»¯»Ïµ»Ï·

-During the lesson…
-How long does your lesson last?
-For an hour.
-The shop is open from Monday through Saturday

¨»¯³·»Ë»¹»Ï³
ÉË§»Ïµ·³Á
É·Ç£»ÏÇµË
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-Where is he/ she / it?-In the room/It's here / there.
-There is / are…
-My school is far from my house.
-The table is on the left / right / next to…
-Where is the car park? It’s on the opposite side
-It's near, in a walking distance.

2009
ºÏ¯¯»Ïµ»Ï·

-Where is the supermarket, Ann? –It’s over there.
-Go straight/Turn left / right.
-Tell me please, how I can get to the station?
-It's near, in a walking distance.

¾É±Ã«É·Ó
«©Ë»Ïµ»Ï·

-Sue is wet, because she fell into the river.
-He was sick that’s why he lost the game.
-Is it a boy or a girl?
-John was smart but he was lazy.
-Why is he so sad?

»Ïµ£ÉÇ»Ïµ»Ï·Ë£Ó
¿ËÉÇ»Ë»Ïµ»Ï·

-May/Can I…? /Will you allow me...?/ Do you
»Ïµ£ÉÇ»Ïµ»Ï·
¿ËÉÇ»Ë»Ïµ»Ï·Ë£Ó mind…?

-Let me…
-You ought to listen to each other.
-You must…
-Don't drop litter!
-Keep off the grass!
 ·ÉË©Í¡
ÅÅ·µ©»Ï³
ºÏÅ»ÏÍ½¡Í»ÏÍ»Ï³·Ë
¹©ËÉ¡¡³»Ï³·Ë

-Sit down, please! /Be quiet!
-Close/Open your books! /Turn the page over …
-Listen to the tape!
-Shall I read?
-Can you help me? /It's not clear/I don’t understand.
-Can you correct / describe…?
-Can you explain again, please?
-Let’s work in pairs!
-Get into the group of three / four!
-Who will make a presentation?
-We’re running out of time/Hurry up!
-I haven’t finished.
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ÈË³·©·
©¿¡ËÉ«É»Ï³
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2. ´³é³å³ß³ñ

²Ý·É»ñ»Ý

2.1. ²ÝÑ³ï
2.2. ²ÝÑ³ïÇ ßñç³å³ïÁ
2.3.

²ÏïÇíáõÃÛáõÝÝ»ñ

2.4. ²ÝÑ³ïÇ ÏáÕÙÝáñáßÇãÝ»ñÁ

¤»Ë¡Ë

ÔË¡·©·Ë

·«É



²Ë³¡·

forehead; wrist; palm; nail; bone; thumb;
neck; stomach; eyelid; eyebrow; blood;
elbow; fist; waist; breast; hip; chest;
heart;

ËÉÓ¡·

good/pleasant-looking; round / oval face;
thin fingers; thin/ thick brows; turnedup nose; strange; charming; medium, cute;
attractive; gracious; handsome; pale;
wrinkled;

·»Ï¡Ë

noisy; scared; brave; polite; devoted;
stupid; bright; useful; worried; hardworking; rude; gloomy; exciting;
delighted; curious; active;
humorous; impressive; nervous; energetic;

ª»ÏÅÉÓÅÅ»ÏË·Ë

blouse; slippers; night-gown; sweater;
trainers; sandals; collar; brooch; sunglasses; handbag; bracelet; earrings; suit;
fur coat; national clothes; tie; buttons;
necklace; fan;

ª¡¡·

shampoo; perfume; sponge; gel; make up;
nail polish;

Ã»¯Á»Ïµ»Ï·«¡Ç·»Ïµ»Ï·

medicine; cough; pain; sneeze; druggist;
pills;
drug store; tooth ; head ;stomach ache; flu;
fever; sore throat; upset stomach; runny
nose; disease; prescription; nurse; healthy;
sick;

ª»Ï©·Ë·Ó·Ë

be pleased; get angry; be surprised; get
cross;
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·«É¡¹ËÁ¿É
person; people; baby; teenager; adult;
toddler; neighbor; neighborhood; crowd;
Madam; Sir.; Ms./ Mrs. /Miss.;

·É·¡Ó³ËÇ»Ë·Ë


relatives; nephew; niece; twins; an only son
/daughter; Mother / father / brother / sister in
law; distant relative; Godmother / father;

¨··©·¹¥Ë«

reptile; lizard; toad; snail; wing; beak; paw;
turtle; feather; claws; fang; cave; pouch;
den; kangaroo; grasshopper; beetle; insects;
dolphin; sea animals; polar bear; penguin;
sea gull; whale; shark; seal; sea turtle;
starfish;

·»Ïµ»Ï·



earth; nature; planets; ocean; plant; rock;
arctic; land; desert; air pollution; smog;
environment; smoke; waterfall; coast; sea
shore; Solar System;

·©·Ë»Ïµ·Ë

weather forecast; sun set / rise; lightning;
shower; hail; rainbow; climate; earthquake;
flash; mist; flood; below zero; thunderstorm;

¹¥Ë«Ë©··»Ï··Ë



country; Britain; Germany; island; capital;
Washington D.C.; The Black sea; Australia;
The British Isles; Asia; continent; Europe;
The Atlantic Ocean; North; South;

Ò¯Ó

factory; motorway; street; district; apartment
building; suburb; road; billboard; car park;
underground; advertisement; square; rush
hour; pavement; pedestrian; citizen;
skyscraper; City Hall; The Houses of
Parliament; Mayor’s Office; cathedral ;

µ»Ï¯

village; farm-house; chimney; forest; field;
barn; attic; path; well; vegetable garden;
orchard; harvest; vine-yard; festival; fair;
greenhouse; vintage; stable; stream;

·©É¯

sitting room; kitchen; down/up stairs; lift;
bathroom; key/lock; stairs; toilet; cottage;
cellar; garage; native town / country; hotel;
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¨·Í¯µ¡·¡ËË

furniture; cooker; sink / bath / tub; tap;
kettle; tray / ashtray; coffee grinder; tin
opener; shovel; dishwasher; mixer; fridge;
mop; freezer; vacuum-cleaner; central
heating;

¿Ë»Í¹¥É©³

cafeteria; staffroom; library; librarian;
class / schoolmate; sports ground; break;
lab; team; club; principal/ head teacher;
watchman; head teacher’s office; group;
colleague;

¿Ë»Í©·¡ËË

tape recorder; flash cards; poster; musical
instruments; diary; cassettes; time-table;
pencil sharpener; globe;

¿Ë»Í©·ÃË©·Ë

Foreign languages Russian ; German;
French; Spanish; History; Geography;
Grammar; Alphabet; Science;

Ä¿ÅË©³·Õµ©É·Ë
¹¥É©³


houseware; on sale; grocery; dairy;
counter; scales; weight; magazine;
newspaper; customer; candy store; mall;
stationery; cash; plastic card; bill; package
; music shop;

²ËÓ

pineapple; grapes; cherry; berries; onion;
pumpkin; beet; a bar of chocolate;
cornflakes; beef; pork; poultry; cereal;
cauliflower; sunflower seeds; fish; nuts;

Ä·»Ï·Å··¡Õµ©É·Ë

McDonalds; hot chips; cake; sandwich;
recipe; ingredients; pub; restaurant; menu;
soft drinks; dessert; first / second course;
healthy eating; tip; waiter ; junk food;

Ð»ÅÉ¹¥É©³

post office; pen friend; post man; mail;
e-mail; parcel; telegram; form; address;

ÈË·Å¿»ËÉ¹¥É©³

motor-cycle; suitcase; railway; traveler;
cab; air plane; stewardess; ship; sailor;
captain; journey; luggage; pilot;
passenger; voyage;


²¹©»Ïµ¡Å¿»ËÉ¡Õµ©É·Ë
¹¥É©³

Opera House; singer; cartoon film;
museum; scientist; concert hall; composer;
swimming pool; trainer; musical theatre;
musician; picture gallery; painter;
exhibition; sculptor;
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È»·©ÉË»Ïµ»Ï··ËÉ»·Ë

©É¡Ç»Ïµ»Ï··Ë
È·ËÅ»Ï³

look after; expect; recognize; joke; sleep;
refuse; lie; introduce; quarrel; shake;
warn; drop; damage; relax; advice; fill;
stay; rob;

¿Ë»Í»Ï³

test; miss; manage; notice; inform; start;
explain; think; decide; quarrel; win; sing;
realize; believe; fancy; share; argue;
protect; encourage; improve; agree;
disagree;

Ä¿»ËÉ

ski; skate; ride; tennis, jog; take part; run;
win; lose; reach; climb; compete; score;
train;

ª·¡ÅÉÇË±·Ó




go to concert hall / opera; do gardening;
read a comic; draw; cartoons; have a good
time; watch video; knit; listen to music; go
to the concert; play a guitar / the
piano/cards; do puzzles/ crosswords;

Ä¿ÅË©»Ï³

hire a taxi; order; weigh; choose; address;
mend; fix; wrap; serve; register; prescribe;
fit; make a doctor’s appointment; repair;
examine;

ºÏ¯»Ë»Ïµ»Ï·É¯Ñ»¥»Ïµ»Ï· travel; book tickets; stay at a hotel; go on a
trip; have a journey; depart; catch the
train; miss the train; see off; cancel; check
in / out;
·«É¡©»¯³·»Ë»¹¡½·Ë
³·©

half; quarter; past / to; hour; often; always;
next day; calendar; fortnight; usually;
millennium; a.m./p.m.; century; the day
after tomorrow; the day before yesterday;
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celebration; Halloween; pumpkin; Folk
music; Thanksgiving; jack- o’-lanterns;
congratulations; Independence day;
Mother’s day; Easter; Valentine’s day;
masquerade;

²Ý·É»ñ»Ý
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ÈËÇ¯·©·Ë¹ÇÕËË week days; Sunday; Monday; Tuesday;
Wednesday; Thursday; Friday; Saturday;
³¡Å·Ë

weekend; months; January; February;
March; April; May; June; July; August;
September; October; November;
December;
ÔË¡¹Ë

day; morning; afternoon; evening; noon;
midnight; midday; night;

Ë©Ë¡©»¯³Ë

Western; Eastern; Northern; Southern;
North East; South West; South East;
central;

É·Ç£»ÏÉ¯

place; space; meter; mile; inside; opposite;
top; bottom; away; across; along; middle;
inch / foot; centimeter;

·»ÏË¡½·Ë

fresh; hard; bitter; modern; heavy; light;
delicious; convenient; uncomfortable;
fashionable; old- fashioned; comfortable;

»Ïµ·

purple; violet; grey; rosy; dark; light-blue;
shiny;

¼ÑÅ

tiny; great; enormous; huge;

¬

figure / shape; round; oval; square; wide;
narrow; triangle; flat; deep;

Ò¹

heavy; light; 100 kg; square; pound (0.454
of a kilogram);

ÀË³ÅÉ¡±·

hot; cold; cool; warm; high / low;
temperature; Celsius; scale; degree;

¯Ë»Ïµ»Ï·©³

gold / golden; wooden; silk; velvet; cotton;
silver; woolen; iron;

Ò·©

much; little; a lot of; great number of; one
half; two thirds; one quarter;

ÇË

odd; even; thousand; million; billion;
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3. ø»ñ³Ï³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ

x ÄÉÍ©··ËÍ©·ÇËÍ©·
»µ©··»Ï··Ë Proper/ Common /
Abstarct / Material Nouns;
x ª¹ÇÇ»¯½«¹ÇÇ»¯»µ©··»Ï··Ë
Countable / Uncountable Nouns;
x ª»£»Ç Case Possessive Case);
x ¡Ç ©¡«»·©¡  Singular / Plural
Number; (©·»·Ç»Ë·©·»·Ë

ª»Articles

x ºË»¹µ£«»Definite Article;$
x ·»Ë»¹«»Indefinite Article;
x Ë»µ©·«»Zero Article; 


§©··»Ï·
Adjectives

x ª³³É»Ïµ·ÅÉ¡±··ËComparison of
Adjectives;
¨·»·Ç»Ë·©·»·Ë 


Ç©··»Ï·
Numbers

x Ò·©©·Ç©··»Ï··Ë - Cardinal
Numerals;
x Å©·Ç©··»Ï··Ë - Ordinal
Numbers;

Ë·»Ï·
Pronouns

x ··©·Ë·»Ï··Ë Personal Pronouns
(subject /non-subject forms);
x Ì»ÏÍ©·Ë·»Ï··Ë- Demonstrative
Pronouns;
x ÄÉÍ©·Ë·»Ï··Ë- Possessive Pronouns
/ Possessive Adjectives;
x ªËÍ©·Ë·»Ï··Ë Interrogative
Pronouns;
x ·»Ë»¹Ë·»Ï··Ë- Indefinite Pronouns;
x ªËË©·Ë·»Ï··Ë Relative
Pronouns;
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x ¨·»·Ç»Ë·©·»·µË±Regular /
Irregular Verbs;
x Ô·©µËAuxiliary Verbs;
x ¯·©Ç»Ë»¯µË - Modal Verbs;
x ³·© Tense forms;
Present / Past / Future Simple;
Present / Past Progressive;
Present Perfect;
x ÄÃ ·Ë»Ë§©·©ËÇ»Ë©· –
Active/Passive Voice;

²©µ
Adverbs

x È¯¡³·©¡ÅÉ¡±·¡¡«ËÍ©·
·»Ë»¹Ë·»Ï··Ë Adverbs of time /
place / quality / manner /interrogative /indefinite
x ª³³É»Ïµ·ÅÉ¡±··Ë– Comparative
and superlative grades of adverbs;
(regular/irregular forms)

¶¥¡Ë
Prepositions

x È¯³·©»Ï¯¯»Ïµ»Ï·Ó·©
ËÉ«µÉ»¯·¥¡Ë·Ë Prepositions of
position /direction /quantity/time;

¸¯©¿
Conjunctions

x Co-ordinating, subordinating - and, or, so, but,
that, where, when, because etc.;

²Å·¡©
Particle

x no, not, too, only, almost etc.;


¶¥Å»Ïµ»Ï·
Sentence types

x ¾Ë·¥Å»Ïµ»Ï··Ë Simple
Sentences «ÅÉÉ©·«ËÍ©·
¥É©·Ë Affirmative, questions,
negative
Ë«³Å©··¥Å»Ïµ»Ï··Ë Compound Sentences;
ËÅÉ»ËÅ©··¥Å»Ïµ»Ï··Ë
that, when, so, that’s why etc. ¹¯©¿·Ë»Ç 
Complex Sentences;
x ¾É³»¯©·«ËÍ©·«Ë³µ©·
·¥Å»Ïµ»Ï··Ë Declarative /
Interrogative / Imperative Sentences

²Ý·É»ñ»Ý

µ
Verbs
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6. êáóÇá-Ùß³ÏáõÛÃ ¨ Ùß³ÏáõÛÃ
¥ØÇÝã¨ ³ß³Ï»ñïÝ»ñÁ ûï³ñ É»½íÇó ÏÏ³ï³ñ»É³·áñÍ»Ý ·Çï»ÉÇùÇ Ù³Ï³ñ¹³ÏÁ ÃáõÛÉ
¿ ïñíáõÙ ï»Õ»ÏáõÃÛáõÝ»ñÁ Ù³Ûñ»ÝÇ É»½íáí Ù³ïáõó»É)
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x È»·©ÉË»Ïµ»Ï··ËÇ·»Ïµ·Ë³¡Ó·¡
É»·©ÉË»Ïµ··Ç·»Ï³Ã··«É©»Ïµ»Ï··Ë
x Ä·«ÇÉ»Ïµ»Ï· ÔË¡·©C¥»ÉÓ¡ÇËÇË©·£Å©ÉÇ¡
³»Ç·Í·£¯ÑÇ£µ£· 
x Ä··¡«É©¿Ç§ËË»¯»Ïµ»Ï··Ë Å··©Ë·££»Ï
Ã«Å¡É¡¿¡©·¥±¹³¡Ó·¡É¡¿¡©©Ë©ËÉÅ©¡
·Ç·»Ï³µ£·
x ÆËÇ£¡·»Ë³Ë «³»ÏËÇ£»Ï©Ë»¯Á»Ï·£¡Å·¡·
·Ç·£¡³£»ÏËÃ§»Ïµ»Ï·~
x É³·©ÇË±·Ó«·¡ÅÉ
x ¿Ë»Í ¡·½ÃË©·Ë·ÅÇ·Ç»Ï³¿Ë»Í©·¹Ç
ÕËÇ¹¥É©Ë 
x ÈË§Ç§«É»Ï©·»Ï··Ë
x ¾É©·¥»Ë«Ë·¹··Ë
x ²µËÓ¯Ó·Ë³¡Ó·¡ÉÅË·ÇµËË
x ²¡Ó·¡³§Ó¯ÓÉ
x ²¡Ó·¡·££»Ï¿Ë»Í ·Ç·£ÓËÉ¡ÇË³É·Í»ÏµÍ
·£ 
x Ã©·Ë£··Ë«µÉ·¡ÅÉ¯§»Ë§»Ïµ»Ï··Ë ³¡Ó·¡
ÇË·¡Ë»Ë§»¯·«¯¡·© 
x Ì·©£¡»Ë¹©ËÉ·Ë§·»··¡Ë·Í³µË·¡£Ç»Ç
Ë³·Ç§»Ë»¹ÅÉ¯§»Ë§»Ïµ»Ï··Ë¡ 
x ²¡Ó·¡«µÉ·¡³Ó ¿É³©·³ÓËÇÅÉÉ³Ë¡© 
x È¯©»Ïµ»Ï··ËÇËÍ·£¡©·«ËË»Ïµ»Ï··Ë¡Í

2009
´³½³ÛÇÝ-ÙÇçÝ³Ï³ñ· ³ëïÇ×³ÝÇ III, IV, V, VI Ù³Ï³ñ¹³ÏÝ»ñ

²Ý·É»ñ»Ý

Ð³Ù³å³ïÏ»ñ
1. ÊáëáÕ³Ï³Ý ·áñÍ³éáõÛÃÝ»ñ
2. ´³é³å³ß³ñ
3. ø»ñ³Ï³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ
6. êáóÇá-Ùß³ÏáõÛÃ ¨ Ùß³ÏáõÛÃ
1.1. êáóÇ³É³Ï³Ý Ñ³ñ³µ»ñáõÃÛáõÝÝ»ñ
1.2. î»Õ»ÏáõÃÛáõÝÝ»ñÇ ÷áË³Ý³ÏáõÙ
1.3. ÜÏ³ñ³·ñáõÙ, µÝáõÃ³·ñáõÙ
1.4. Ö³ß³Ï,

·Ý³Ñ³ïáõÙ

1.5. ²ÝÑñ³Å»ßïáõÃÛ³Ý, ó³ÝÏáõÃÛáõÝ, å³Ñ³ÝçÙáõÝù
1.6. ¼·³óÙáõÝùÝ»ñ, Ñáõ½³Ï³Ý ³ñÓ³·³ÝùÝ»ñ
1.7. ÎáÕÙÝáñáßáõÙ Å³Ù³Ý³ÏÇ Ù»ç
1.8. ÎáÕÙÝáñáßáõÙ ï³ñ³ÍáõÃÛ³Ý Ù»ç
1.9. ÂáõÛÉïíáõÃÛáõÝ, å³ñï³íáñáõÃÛáõÝ, ³ñ·»Éù
1.10. îñ³Ù³µ³Ý³Ï³Ý Ï³å»ñ
1.11. ÆÝï»ñ³ÏóÇ³ ¹³ë³ë»ÝÛ³ÏáõÙ
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1. ÊáëáÕ³Ï³Ý ·áñÍ³éáõÛÃÝ»ñ

¢Ç·©·¡ËÍ³··³»Ï¹·Ë

Ä»Í¡£©·
«ËË»Ïµ»Ï··Ë



º¯Á»Ïµ·


-Hello /Hi
-Good morning/afternoon/evening.
-How are you? -Fine, thanks/ /so-so/much better.
-I’m fine and you? - Very well/ Not very well.
-How are you keeping?
-Is everything O.K.? -How are things with you, Bill?
-It’s nice to see you again!

ªË¹É


-Good-bye! /Bye-Bye!/Bye!/So long!
-Good night!/See you!
-Hope to see you soon / later!
-I’d like to say good-bye to you all.
-(I’ll) be seeing you tomorrow/next week, etc.

¶Ë©µÍ»Ï³
§·»Í»Ï³





-You must be Peter Danis!
-Meet Roger, he’s…/Haven't we met before?
-I'm … Here's my visit card!
-Nice / Happy to meet you!
-Let me introduce you to Ann/Let me present...
-I’m very pleased to meet you.
-I'd like to get acquainted with him.

¡³»Ï³ Ó¯ÓÇË¡ -Miss / Ms. /Mrs. Taylor!/Sir / Madam! /Hey, Tom!
ÃÕËµ¥»Å©Í©·  -Could you tell me…?
-Excuse me, please…

-My dear! /darling!
-Is it all right / OK. if …?
-Would you mind seeing me off?
-Could you (possibly) do me a favor?
-Sure, I’ll be happy to…
¶Ë»¯»Ïµ»Ï·¥·Ë£

-Sorry!/I’m sorry (about)!/Sorry to disturb you,
-Excuse me (for) … No problem!
-I’m really / terribly sorry about that.
-Please, forgive me/Sorry, that was my fault.
-I’m afraid I can’t.
-Did I do anything wrong?/Forget it!
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¤»Ë¡Ë
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²Ý·É»ñ»Ý

¸·»Ë«©£»Ïµ»Ï·
«µÉ·£

-Thank you!/ Thank you very much!/ever so much!
-That’s so / very kind /nice of you!
-You’re welcome.
-Thanks a lot!/Million thanks!
-I’m very grateful / thankful (to you).
-My pleasure / Never mind!
-That’s so kind / nice of you.

¸·»Ë«Ç»Ë·ÓË¡ -Happy Birthday (to you)!
-Happy New Year!/Happy / Merry Easter!/ Christmas!
Í·©»Ïµ»Ï··Ë

-Good luck! with the interview!
-Congratulations and the best wishes
-Safe journey!/Have a nice day / journey /trip!
-Bless you!
¤Ë¥»ÏÅ·Ó»ÇÅÉ -Excellent! / Super! / Great! / Fine!/Right!

-That’s interesting!
-That’s (quite) a good idea.
-Well done!/I’m glad you did it/Go ahead!
-I like that!/That was nice / clever!
-Good / Excellent work / job!
-That’s exactly the point!
-Not bad!/That’s it!
ÃÁË©»Ïµ»Ï·
«ËÇËÓ
«³µ·»Ïµ»Ï·
³Ë»Ï³



-What can I do for you?
-Let me help you. -It will be fine.
-Can / Could we…?/What if . . . ?
-I’d love to…/Why don’t you / we…?
-Don’t you think we could…?
-May I suggest / offer…?/It’s my pleasure to…
-If I were you…
-We invite you to our housewarming party.
-I’d love to come but I’m busy.

ª·¡¿³··¹·©»Ï³
«³µ·»Ïµ»Ï·
³Ë»Ï³


-Let’s meet at 5 o’clock/Shall we meet on …?
-OK. That’s fine! /What a pity! I can’t.
-What about Monday? -Monday is / will be fine.
- Will you come ?
-No, I’m afraid I’ll be busy by that time.

»Ï¹Í»Ï³

-Attention please!
-Be careful not to fall over!
-Look / Watch out! /Take care! /Be more attentive!
-You’ll be fined if you park here.
-Why didn’t you warn them about it?
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-Take it easy! /Relax! /Cheer up!
-Calm down, please!/Never mind!
-Don’t bother about it!/You needn’t worry about it.
-You’ll be fine. Just don’t panic!

³ËË»Ï³



-Let's book the ticket.
-Can I order the tickets for two?
-I'm sorry, this seat is reserved.
-I've already made a reservation…
-Sorry, I want to cancel the reservation.

·ÉË©Í¡Å¯·¡
¹»ÏËÁ

-Help yourself…-Pass me …, please.
-What would you like to drink?
-Would you have another piece of meat-pie?
-No, thanks. I’ve had enough.
-Dinner is/served/ready.
-What a delicious meal!
-What did you order?
-No, thanks really.
-I’m on a diet/ I’m fastingI’m a vegetarian.

·ÉË©Í¡ÃÉË¡
Õµ©É»Ï³


-How many / much…would you like?
-How much is it / does it cost?
-What’s the price of…?-10 dollars / pounds / laris.
-Could you show me the…?
-I’m just looking round / for...
-It suits you.
-She looks awful / pretty / lovely in this blue dress.
-Are these shoes on sale?
-Would you like to try these jeans on?
-Sure, the changing rooms are over there.

-Which bus shall we take for the...?
·ÉË©Í¡
»Ï¯»Ë»Ïµ·³·©-What’s the bus / taxi / subway fare?

-You can keep the change. / It's your tip.
- -Could you tell me where to get off ?

-The traffic is heavy.
-I took the wrong train.
-What time is the train to …?/Which platform?
-How often do the buses run?
-When is your flight?/ When will the plane land / take
off?
-Your passport, please…
-I have to check in / out.
-What's the flight number? 
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¶³©Ë»Ïµ»Ï·
¡³£»Ï«Ë¹É¡
©¯¿Ë·Ë 



-Dear Helen…/Sir / Madam / Mr. / Mrs.. Piterson...
-I hope to hear from you soon…
-I’m looking forward to seeing you soon.
-It was great to get your letter.
-All the best…/Love / Love from.../Lot’s of love...
-Yours / Sincerely / Sincerely yours...
-Best wishes.../Say hello to…
-I am writing to you because…/I’d like to inform
you…
-I’m sorry, I haven’t written for a long time…
-Write me soon

¡ËÓ»Ë»¹³·
ËÉ«µÉ»Ï³»ÏË¡¹¡
©Ë§¡Ó¡·»Ï·»Ï³©³
«ËÓ»Ï³

-I'd like to say that…/ That’s a good point.
-In my opinion…/To my mind…
-I don’t feel the same way.
-I agree / don’t agree with you (however).
-I know for sure.
-Don’t argue about this!
-What I suggest as a solution is…
-I strongly believe that…
-Oh, come on.

·«É»Ï³




-Good / Excellent /Fantastic!/Wonderful!/ Perfect!
-I appreciate that!
-How extraordinary!
-You’ve made great progress / improvement.
-It’s incredible!/It's gorgeous!

¨Ë§¡Ó¡«ËÍ»Ï³
¥»Ë«»ÏËÉ£

-What’s your idea about... ?
-I think you’d better.. /You should.... /You’d rather...
-Can / Could you tell me, please...
-I advise you…/Take my advice!

ªÃ¥»ÅË»ÏµÍ


-May / Could I speak to…, please?
-Call / Phone me!
-Hello!/Who is speaking?
-I’ll call back later.
-Will you give her a message, please?
-You are through.
-I've made a few phone calls today.

ª³µ·»Ïµ»Ï·
³Ë»Ï³

-Yes! / Oh, yes!/No! / Oh, no!
-Good!
-Yes, I do / did / have…/No, I don’t / didn’t / haven’t…
-Yeah!/All right!/OK/Sure!/Never!/Not at all/Not yet.
-Yes, please/No, thanks.
-Certainly! /Of course!
-Surely I will! / Surely not!
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È¯©»Ïµ»Ï··Ë¡
Ñ»¥·©»Ï³



»Ïµ»Ï·§»Ï³



-Where are you from? I’m from Europe.
-Where does he come from?/S/he is / comes from …
-S/he is English / Greek / French…
-What’s your nationality?
-What is your native country?
-I’m French by origin.
-They are Native Americans.

Ã»¯Á»Ïµ»Ï·

-How are you?/How are you feeling today?
-Fine, thanks/Much bette/Not bad/I feel sick.
-I’m getting better.
-I’ve got an awful headache/ stomach ache /Poor you,

É³·©

-What’s your hobby?/Have you got any hobbies?
-I like… /I collect…
-Are you interested in…?
-I have an interesting collection of…
-I enjoy reading comics / playing computer.

²Å·¡É»Ïµ»Ï·
Ë«ÅÉ

-What’s your brother / father / mother?
-S/he is a stylist / nurse /
plumber / shoe-maker / hair dresser/housewife /
architect
-My parents want me to become a computerprogrammer.
-I would like to be an airline pilot.

¯·©


-What’s the weather like today? /How is the weather..
-What’s the temperature today?
-It's 35 degrees Celsius/It's 70 degrees Fahrenheit.
-The climate is dry in...
-The forecast for tomorrow isn’t good.
-The weather is very changeable / mild here.
-Let’s hope it keeps fine for the weekend.
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-Who / What are you?/What is her job?
··©·ÉÇµ£·Ë
-I’m a schoolboy / girl / student.
·»Ï··»Ï·
-How old are you? - I am 12.
ÉË¡Ó«ÅÍ
-I live in London / Washington D.C.
»Ë§»Ï·»Ïµ»Ï·
§··µ·ÕË·É·¡Ó -When were you born?

-Your first / second / middle /family name, please?

-How do you spell it?

-What’s your address?/My zip code is 0160.
-Do you have siblings?-I’ve got twin sisters.

2009
¶©ËË»Ï³
·»ÏË»Ï³

²Ý·É»ñ»Ý

²Ë»ÏËÉÓ¡·


-She is beautiful / pretty / nice / ugly/ tall / short /
slim…
-My weight is…/I’m 5 feet tall.
-Is this picture of you as a baby?
-You looked quite cute then.
-Why don’t you wear make up?

²Ë»Ï«»ÏÅÉ


-Have you seen my new hat / scarf / gloves?
-She has a size 36 in clothes.
-I like your fur coat, Helen.-That suits you
marvelously!
-I saw a beautiful dress on sale at the store.
-You look smart in that new coat and I like the color.

²Ë»Ï·»ÏË»Ï³


-She is kind /sad /clever / friendly /
unfriendly/ambitious.
-He is cheerful / serious/easy-going.
-S/he is absent-minded / selfish.
-He is a sleepy-head. He often oversleeps.
-She has got a charming personality.
-She always treats everybody with respect.

ÃË©µ¡·©ËË»Ï³-It’s big / small / clean / dirty / strong /long.

-What kind of ball do you play baseball with?
-What does your room look like?
-What’s the length / width / depth/ breadth of…?
-It’s narrow / wide / broad / square…
-The knife’s sharp/It’s tiny / huge / gigantic.
-I wish…/I’d like to…/ I’m willing to…
Ì·©»Ïµ»Ï·
-You need to… / needn’t…/There is no need to…
·«Ë¹É»Ïµ»Ï·
¿«·Á³»Ï·Ó -I don’t want…/Neither do I.

-I’m looking forward to…

-It’s necessary / unnecessary!/No necessity...

-I’d love to…
°¹©·«É»Ï³
°¹©
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-It’s difficult to say anything definitely.
-I was greatly impressed.
-Don’t judge other people’s taste!
-He is tasteless.
-She was dressed elegantly in a good taste.
-I love / adore / worship / favor it.
-Tastes differ.

2009
-I like it/I don’t like it at all.
-I enjoy…/I’m fond of…
-Do you like jazz? -I’m crazy about …
-It’s OK. /fun /good /great / wonderful.
-I like neither…nor…/I don’t like it either.

¨Ë§¡Ó¡
É¿Ç»Ë»Ïµ·
¡ËÓ»Ë»¹³·
ËÉ«µÉ»Ï³


-That’s right / wrong!/It's not right!/Right!
-In my opinion…/That’s my opinion.
-What’s your idea about…? -I’m sure about it.
-I think so/ the opposite/we’d better...
-I agree / quite agree / disagree / don’t agree.
-I’d probably…
-It sounds quite likely / true / fine / wonderful.
-I doubt about it.

·«Ë¹É»Ïµ»Ï·
¿«·Á³»Ï·Ó
Í·©»Ïµ»Ï·
·«Ë¹É»Ïµ»Ï·
¿«·Á³»Ï·Ó
Í·©»Ïµ»Ï·





-I wish…/I’m willing to…/I’d like to…
-I need /I should / ought to/have to…
-I wish I lived in a big city.
-I would recommend…
-You need to take this course.
-What do you want me to do?
-He made me …

Í³»Ï·Ó·Ë
«»Ï©·
Ë·Ó·Ë
ºÏË¥»Ïµ»Ï·
»«»Ï·©»Ïµ»Ï·



-I’m so / very/ extremely happy / glad /delighted!
-I feel so excited!/greatly impressed.
-I could not even think about it.
-Really? I can’t believe it!
-All these made me…

»«»Ïµ»Ï·
Ë©»Ïµ»Ï·

-I am / got (so) angry/furious at…/ a little annoyed
-Don’t be / get angry at…
-It's so selfish / boring!
-I expected better/Rather poor!
-She was so disappointed/What a shame!
-You always try to find some excuse!

¨Å©§·Ë»Ïµ»Ï· -I doubt about it/I’m not (quite) sure.
-Maybe / Perhaps/It seemed to me…
«»ÏµÅ
-I wonder /suppose…/ hope so!
-Who knows?/No doubt!
-He could / might / must have…
-As far as I know…
-I'm hopeful.
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2009
ÑÅ»Å·Ó


Æ¥

-Sorry, to hear that/I’m so sorry.
-It makes me feel so sad/I feel very sad about it.
-What a pity!/ If only I’d been there.
-I greatly regret what I said.
-I’m so frightened. /I'm afraid of …
-I’m so scared.
-S/he was trembling /shaking all over with fear.

¨Å©§·Ë»Ïµ»Ï·-I doubt about it/suppose/wonder…
-Maybe / Perhaps…
- Are you sure? I’m not (quite) sure.
-It seemed to me…
-Who knows?
-He could / might / must be…
Ë³·Ó





-Really?! I can’t believe it/Why?
-How / very / so strange!
-I'm so much surprised!
-Is that so?
-What a surprise!/Oh, come on!
-You must be joking?/Very strange indeed!

ªÉÓËÓË»Ïµ»Ï·



-I like doing/I’m fond of/I'm interested in…
-I’m good at… /I’m keen on…
-I feel like…

·ÉËË»Ïµ»Ï·

-I don't mind/Nothing special.
-Who cares?/I don't care.
-I'm not interested in...
-It makes no difference.
-As you like.

Í»¯»Ïµ»Ï··Ë

-I'm sleepy/tired / hungry / thirsty / full/hot / cold.
-I’m sick / miserable.
-I feel happy / sad/I’m lonely.

¨»¯³·»Ë»¹»Ï³
³·©¡³Á
¨»¯³·»Ë»¹»Ï³
³·©¡³Á ³
ÕË»Ï¡¹ËÇ«ÉÇ§
³¡Å³Å¡Ç
ÉË¡ÇÉËÇ
¯·©
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-It's morning / afternoon / evening / night now.
-In the morning / afternoon / evening/At night.
-What time is it / What's the time?
-It's 5 o'clock / 5 to six / 5 thirty.
-What’s the date today?-It’s May 1, 2008.
-What day is it today -It's Monday.
-Which season do you like best?/I like winter /
spring…
-Not long / Long ago…/Next spring/By the end of
-In those days/ a couple of days/a fortnight /a week
-At the same time.

2009
-Then/After / before that…/ Now…then…
- First…then…/At first…Firstly / Secondly…
-From beginning to end…
-Next month / year…
-On the following day.
-In / at the end/Last / At last…/Finally…/Lately /
Lastly…

ª±¥©·»Ïµ»Ï·

-I often / sometimes / usually / always regularly /
generally /never/From time to time /Again
-Once more…
-Once a week / twice a year / three times a day / per
day.
-How often?/Every now and then/Every other day
/week.
-Hardly ever…

È»¯»Ïµ»Ï·

-How long does it take you to…?
-It takes me 20 minutes to…
-During the lesson…
-Forever/All day long… /all night.
-For a long time/ since…
-While reading…
-The whole day / night evening…/All the year round…

¸É¿»¯»Ïµ»Ï·

-I don’t like driving fast / slowly.
-The car stopped too suddenly and turned too quickly.
-Hurry up! We are late/You are as slow as …
-He usually drives fast but carefully.

¨»¯³·»Ë»¹»Ï³
ÉË§»Ïµ·³Á
¨»¯³·»Ë»¹»Ï³
ÉË§»Ïµ·³Á

- On the left / on the right/ next to / in the middle …
-It's here / there… /in front of / behind the …-At the top
/ the bottom…/Above / below…
-On the ground / first floor…
-How far / near is the train station from here?
-The escalator is over there.
-Where is the car park? It’s on the opposite side.

ºÏ¯¯»Ïµ»Ï·

-Tell me please how I can get to...?
-Go straight ahead / turn left / right…
-Which way? -This way, please!
-Do you know how to get to…?/Is this way to…?
-If you want to cross the road use the footpath.
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³·©Ë»Ïµ»Ï·
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²Ý·É»ñ»Ý

»Ïµ£ÉÇ»Ïµ»Ï·
¿ËÉÇ»Ë»Ïµ»Ï·
Ë£Ó
»Ïµ£ÉÇ»Ïµ»Ï·
¿ËÉÇ»Ë»Ïµ»Ï·
Ë£Ó





- May / Can I borrow your pencil?
-Will you allow me...?/Do you mind…?
-You must obey... /You ought to listen to the
instruction.
-Don't feed the animals in the zoo!/Fire exit. Danger!
-No smoking! / No entry!
-Cross now! / Look left!/Keep off the grass!
-One can’t park here.
-Be careful!/You’ll get hurt/Don’t get lost!

ÈË³·©·
©¿Ë
¾É±Ã«É·Ó
¿µ³·©·»Ïµ»Ï·
·¿É©



-He can’t speak German, so he can’t understand me.
-He felt sick, that’s why he lost the game.
-He hurt his leg because he slipped on the wet floor.
-If I have much money I’ll…
-S/he came here to / in order to learn English.
-The car was too expensive for him to buy.
-If I didn’t like my job I’d give it up.
-The faster was the wind, the louder was the noise.
-He is so careful that he never makes mistakes.

 ·ÉË©Í¡
ÅÅ·µ©»Ï³
ºÏÅ»ÏÍ½¡Í»ÏÍ»Ï³·Ë
¹©ËÉ¡¡³»Ï³·Ë
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-I want you all to attend the meeting tomorrow.
-Let’s move on to the next point.
-As we are short of time…
-Take a while before you get familiar with the
instructions.
-You’ll have several assignments.
-You don’t have to rush.
-You needn’t rush.
-If I fail the test will I have to take it again?
-Can I use the dictionary?
-I need to be at the doctor’s office at ten, can I go?
-Am I right?
-Can you explain it again, please?

2009
2. ´³é³å³ß³ñ
2.1. ²ÝÑ³ï

²Ý·É»ñ»Ý

2.2. ²ÏïÇíáõÃÛáõÝÝ»ñ
2.3. ²ÝÑ³ïÇ ßñç³å³ïÁ
2.4. Èñ³ïí³ÙÇçáóÝ»ñ
2.5. ÎáÕÙÝáñáßÇãÝ»ñ
2.6. îáÝ³Ï³ï³ñáõÃÛáõÝÝ»ñ ¨ ïáÝ»ñ

¤»Ë¡Ë

ÔË¡·©·Ë

·«É



²Ë³¡·

forehead; cheek; chin; wrist; palm; nail; neck;
bone; finger, tongue; toes; back; ankles; skin;
eye-lid; eyebrow; brain; heart; shoulder; lungs;
liver; scull; knee; stomach; blood;

ËÉÓ¡·

appearance; slim; thin / long fingers; fat; pale;
lovely; plump; dark / straight / curly / wavy hair;
blond plaited hair; handsome; dimpled chin;
freckled face; bearded; mustached; masked; bald;
wrinkled 

·»Ï¡Ë

polite; bright; honest; nervous; evil; curious; shy;
wise; mean; greedy; cross; powerful; sociable;
patient / mpatient; responsible; practical; witty;
perfect, honey-tongued , gentle, good-humored;
tactful; diplomatic; shocked; talkative; tactical;

ª»ÏÅÉÓÅÅ»ÏË·Ë

raincoat; pullover; jacket; suit; pants; tights;
slippers; trainers; ring; sneakers; scarf; mittens;
handbag; umbrella; brooch; gloves; skirt;
nightgown; underwear; undershirt; socks; shoes;
cloak; glasses; swimming-suit; belt; bracelet;
chain; earrings; sun-

ª¡¡·

shampoo; comb; sponge; hair brush; soap; towel;
gel; tooth paste / brush; vanishing / hand cream;
hair / body care; perfume; make up; toilet paper;

Ã»¯Á»Ïµ»Ï·«¡Ç·»Ïµ»Ï·medicine; cough; sneeze; ill; appointment; doctor;
injection; sharp pain; pills; prescription; soar
throat; disease; patient; dentist; injured; fever; sick;
virus; blood test / pressure; ambulance; healthy;
pulse; infection; symptom; wound;
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·«É»Ï³«»Ï©·
Ë·Ó·Ë

cry; laugh; hate; feel; smile; love; be/get angry;
get pleasure; like; be astonished; amazing;
tremble; wonder; sob; get cross / excited; be
surprised; shout; weep; get upset; stand something;
suffer; feel pity;

²Å·¡É»Ïµ»Ï·Ë«ÅÉarchitect; attendant; movie star; policeman /
woman; lawyer; detective; plumber; journalist;
artist; carpenter; explorer;
©É¡Ç»Ïµ»Ï··Ë
·©£»Ï³³ÉÇ»Ë
©É¡Ç»Ïµ»Ï··Ë

recognize; realize; discuss; debate; identify;
recall ; make a speech/ presentation /report ;
reveal; evaluate; assess ; comprehend; be
conscious of; estimate; clarify; analyze; research;
comment ; fail ; combine; transfer; predict ;
criticize ; interpret ; qualify ;

ªÃ¥»Å¡ÍÕÉÇ£

dial ; hold on ; press the button ; use the calling
card ; to make a call / disconnect; answer the
phone machine;

ª·¡ÅÉÇË±·Ó
Å¿»ËÉ


rest ; play cards ; go swimming / dancing ; knit ;
ride a bicycle/ bike / horse ; take a voyage; travel;
play games; watch gardening program; gamble ;
long walk tours ; race; take photos ;

ºÏ¯»Ë»Ïµ»Ï·
É¯Ñ»¥»Ïµ»Ï·

pack / unpack; carry ; take a visa ; travel abroad ;
to leave for ; miss / catch the train ; check in / up ;
fasten / unfasten ; to see off ; cancel ; go on foot /
horseback; fly; hitchhike; gallop; sail; land;

Ö¡··Å©·
»Ë§»¯»Ïµ»Ï··Ë

exchange money ; pay bill ; pay dividends; put
money into a bank / account.; pay cash by credit
card / to cash a cheque ;

ªÅË©©·
Ó¯ÓÍ¡©·
©É¡Ç»Ïµ»Ï··Ë


vote ; debate; violate /protect ; pay taxes ;
participate ; protest ; develop; promote; charge;
justify; discriminate; join; choose; support; elect ;
volunteer ; respect; give a speech; obey the law;
be involved in volunteer activities; keep the peace;
become a member of a political party / charity
organization; lobby ; protect;

·«É¡¹ËÁ¿É



²Ë ©µ·Ó¡Ñ»Ï£Ë 


Ms./ Mrs./ Miss…; child; man; woman; guest;
person; baby; people; toddler; fellow queen; king;
prince; princess; crowd; partner; teenager; lady;
gentleman; traveler; visitor; host; male / female;
the old / young; population ; change / growth;
inhabitants; the old; pension; career; future plan;
life; dream; beginning; end; ambition; progress;
success; achievement; job occupation; the youth;
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grandson / daughter / children; family; twins;
cousin; aunt; uncle; niece; nephew; parents; wife;
an only son / daughter; child; close / distant
relatives; an adopted child; husband; step
mother…

»Ïµ»Ï·§»Ï³

Georgian; Irish; from Spain / Australia; African
by origin; European; Native American;

·©É¯


residence; campus; dormitory; accommodation;
lodge; lodging; rent; Essential service; water;
electricity; rooms to let;

ªÅË©»Ïµ»Ï·
¿É»Ïµ»Ï·

democracy; Royal; President ; Monarchy ; Mayor;
Republic; Parliament; kingdom; citizen;
constitution; law; revolution; flag; EU; refugee;
hostage; goverment; public ; MP; emblem ;
human /children’s rights; immigrant; culture ;
The Houses of Parliament ; society; politics;
problem ; government structure;embassy;
ambassador; consul ; electoral system;

land; island; Europe; America; country; Georgia;
Ë©Ë»Ï·
¹¥Ë«Ë©··»Ï··Ë Tbilisi; Great Britain; London; the USA,
Washington D.C.; state; the Thames; capital;
continent; gulf; the Atlantic Ocean; the Black Sea;
territory; peninsular; mainland; South /North Pole;
jungle; plain; border; port; harbor; shoreline;
Sahara; Arctic; population; 
·»Ïµ»Ï··©·
Ë»Ïµ·Ë
¯·©


sky; sun; moon; stars; cloud; hill; mountain; wood;
forest; weather; field; plant; sea; lake; shells /
stone; air; water; nature; rock; ocean; pond; beach;
climate; mine; cave; solar system; natural
resources; ecology; minerals; stream; space; flood;
disaster; fauna; waterfall; axis; meadow; desert;
coal; pole; wildlife; 

Ò¯Ó


motorway suburb; sidewalk; traffic jam; airport;
railway station; shop-windows; car park; crossing;
avenue; square; rush hour; district; monument;
cemetery; parking lot; downtown; Police Station;
highway; sightseeing;


µ»Ï¯


countryside; vegetable garden; orchard; farm;
stable; well; gate; fence; fire-place; vine-yard;
mill; harvest; path; stream; vintage;
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·É·¡Ó³ËÇ»Ë·Ë
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²Ý·É»ñ»Ý

·©É¯


house; flat; attic; lift / elevator; chamber; closet;
urban / rural area; camp; hut; floor / storey; villa;
inn; rancho; block of apartments; hotel; landlord;
maid; skyscraper; residence; cabin; estate ;
campus; terrace; motel; rent; hostel;

¨«»ÏµÓ©·Í¯µ¡·¡ËË furniture; bed-cover; cooker; kettle; sink / bath /
tub; broom; iron; coffee grinder; fridge; mixer; cot;

houseware goods; plug; couch; aquarium; lamp;
bulb; stove; rope; cash book; screwdriver; dishwasher; computer; air-conditioner; electric heater;
kitchen equipment; garbage bin / can; cork-screw;
¨Ë»Ïµ»Ï·

primary / elementary/ secondary / high school
institute; schedule; university; a preparatory
school; scientist; skills; material; academy ;
educators; didactic; literacy; pedagogical;
exam;diploma of achievement; Education
Department; score; faculty; tutor; mentor;
certificate; award; license; international
olympiad /conference; competition;

ÃÉË¡Õµ©É·Ë
¹¥É©³»ÏµÓ 



supermarket; book-store; clothes store; cash desk;
newspaper; line; check; customer; counter; scales;
stationery; bookstall; grocery; mall; musical shop;
druggist; drug store; queue; booking-office; bill;
label; shop keeper; price; shopping centre;

²ËÓ


rice; spaghetti; egg; mineral / fizzy water; coke;
jam; jelly; marmalade; cookies; apples; tomatoes;
flour; ingredients; fruit; juice; veal; mutton;
cheese; vanilla ice-cream; pumpkin; chicken; pork;
whisky ; wine; soft / alcohol drink; champagne;
ham; yogurt; 

Ä·»Ï·Å··¡Õµ©É·Ë
±¹ÉÅ©·Ë
¹¥É©³

café; McDonalds; menu; meals; dish;supper;
dessert; recipe; cook; chips; sandwich;
hamburger; steak; pizza; Christmas pudding; roll;
soup; fast food; coffee-house; vacant table;
healthy / junk food; pancakes; delicious food;
restaurant; waiter / waitress; night bar;
refreshments; wine; hot /cold cereal with milk;
fresh / frozen food; 

ÈË·Å¿»ËÉ¹¥É©³vehicle; railway; air plane; boat; pilot; bus stop;

lorry; traveler; driver; railway; airport; cab; on
board the ship / plane; railroad; carriage; platform,
compartment; passenger; porter; air hostess /
stewardess; journey; ship; sailor; captain;
baggage; van ; yacht; truck; tram; conductor;
air-liner; waiting room; ticket collector; helicopter;
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Ð»ÅÉ¹¥É©³

stamp; envelope; postman; letter / mail-box; post
office; postcard; mail / air mail; address; parcel;
postcard; telegram form; paper boy; insured letter;
postmark; express mail; special delivery; zip /
area code; post / greeting card; 

ªÃ¥»Å



phone; mobile / cell phone; receiver; phone-card;
local / international / emergency call; telephone
box /book; phone card; message; call / phone box;
phone booth / book;

·©¹¥É©³


bank ; manager; loan; bill; operator; cashier;
money; bank accountant; cash; dollar; pound; lari;
salary; broker ; client; small loans; exchange rate;
local banks; credit / plastic card; cash- machine;
check book; wages; board of directors; borrower;
investment; make profit ; income tax; rate of
exchange; inflation; short / long term credit;
financial operation; national / foreign currency;

ª·¡ÅÉË©»ÏË·Ë
±·¿Ë«»Ë»Ïµ»Ï·

rest area; hotel; page / single /double room;
holidays; vacation; reservation; trip; beach; hiking;
tourist attraction; tourist information center /
agency; route; discotheque club; entertainment;
relaxation; luxurious hotel; travel agent;

ª¯»Ë©Í»Ïµ·³¡Á»Í·Ëphone / telephone; mobile / cell phone call / ring /
number; phone-card; receiver; phone box / booth;
phone-book; fax; fax machine; e-mail;
¢ËÉÇ³¡Á»Í·Ë
Â¡»
«É»ÏÅÉÉÅ»Ïµ»Ï·






source of information; channel; advertisement;
commercial; CNN; BBC; weather forecast;
documentary; telecommunication system;
program; censorship /control; reporter; announcer;
specific information; commentator; screen
version; newsreel; mass media; telecast; logo;
Broadcast / TV Program;. propaganda; bulletin;
talk show; journalist; clip /video; video camera;
world news;
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movie theatre; cinema; cartoon film; theatre; actor;
²¹©»Ïµ¡Å¿»ËÉ¡
Õµ©É·Ë¹¥É©³ actress; puppet show; stage; circus; clown;

acrobat; museum; guide; match;
swimming

pool; ring; sportsman; tennis court; musical
theatre; film director / producer; screen; cinemagoers ;
audience; picture gallery; judo; world cup; trainer;
competitor; stadium; Olympic Games; gold /
silver/bronze medal; concert hall; singer;
musician; composer; ballet; first night
performance; spectator; painter / artist; exhibition;
sculptor; winner; loser; 
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²Ý·É»ñ»Ý

²³»Ï£

·ÉË·É

interview; interviewer; press; newspaper;
magazine; cover; disaster; earthquake; comics;
front page / headline / latest news; scientific
journal; sensation; robbery; flood; crime; copy
editor; columnist; print; editor; multimedia;
issue; bestseller; sensational news / story;
kidnapping;
means of communication ; e-mail /web address;
internet; database; network; CD-Rom; disc; hard
disc /drive; hacker; virus scan; download;
information; spell check; technology;

¨»¯³·»Ë»¹¡½·Ë



³·©


time; watch; clock; half / quarter of an hour; past /
to; calendar; usually; a.m./ p.m.; last night / week;
present; past; century; the other day; age; just; the
whole time; period; daytime; while; long time ago;
recently; suddenly;

ÈËÇ¯·©·Ë

seasons; autumn/fall; winter; spring; summer;

³¡Å·Ë

months; January; February; March; April; May;
June;
July; August; September; October; November;
December;

¸ÇÕËË

week days; fortnight; Sunday, Monday; Tuesday;
Wednesday; Thursday; Friday; Saturday; weekend;

ÔË¡¹Ë

day; morning; afternoon; noon; evening; midnight;
midday; night; tonight;

³·©Ë»Ïµ»Ï·

first of all; at first; now …then; firstly…secondly;
then; before; day by day; at/in the end;

¸É¿»¯»Ïµ»Ï·

fast; quick / quickly; slow / slowly; speed;
frequently;

ª±¥©·»Ïµ»Ï·

sometimes; seldom; rarely; often; always; never;
from time to time; occasionally;

È»¯»Ïµ»Ï·

forever; from now on; all day long; for a long time;

Ë©Ë¡©»¯³Ë


West; East; North; South; Northern; Southern;
Western; North East; South West, South East;
central;

É·Ç£»ÏÉ¯



place; space; in two meters’/ miles’ distance; near;
far; left; right; down; up; into; inside; opposite;
close; next to;
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full; empty; fresh; hard; bitter; modern; delicious;
sharp; free; comfortable; uncomfortable;
fashionable; old-fashioned;

ÀË³ÅÉ¡±·

high / low temperature; below / above zero;
Celsius / Fahrenheit;

Ò·©

Many; much; few; little; numerous; great number
of;

ÇË

odd; even; thousand; million; billion; tenth;
twenty-fifth; figures; two-thirds; two and a half;
two thirds; quarter; addition; multiplication;
division;

È»·©ÉË»Ïµ»Ï··Ë celebration; congratulations; holidays; Halloween;
presents; decorations; Santa Clause; Christmas
É»·Ë
carols /tree; festival, Mother’s / Valentine’s; Day;
Easter; gift; color eggs;a day off; candles;
Thanksgiving; costumes / masks; carnival ;
occasion ; habit; April Fool’s day; Independence
Day; coronation; cultural / moral values; Royal
tradition; inauguration; souvenirs; custom ;
cultural diversity ;
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large; small; red; blue; great; brown; wide; dark;
¼ÑÅ»Ïµ·Ó¹
¯Ë»Ïµ»Ï·©³»Ïµ»Ï· light-blue; round; oval; triangle; figure; narrow;
weight; iron; gold; huge; tiny; jumbo; shiny; flat;
deep; square; pound; bronze; velvet / cotton;
shape; heavy; light; milky; kilogram; silk;

2009

²Ý·É»ñ»Ý

3. ø»ñ³Ï³ÝáõÃÛáõÝ
»µ©·
·»Ï·
Nouns

x ªÉ»Ï©«ÅË© Proper nouns/common nouns
x ª¹ÇÇ»¯½«¹¹Ç»¯»µ©··»Ï··Ë 
Countable / Uncountable Nouns;
x ª»£»Ç Possesive Case;
x ¡Ç ©¡«»·©¡  Singular / Plural
Number;
¨·»·Ç»Ë·©·»·Ë 

ª»
Articles

x ºË»¹µ£«»Definite Article;$
x ·»Ë»¹«»Indefinite Article;
x Ë»µ©·«»Zero Article

§©··»Ï·
Adjectives

x §©··Ç·«³³É»Ïµ·ÅÉ¡±··Ë
Comparison of gradable adjectives adjectives;

Ç©··»Ï·
Number

x Ò·©©·Ç©··»Ï··Ë Cardinal
Numerals;
x Å©·Ç©··»Ï··Ë – Ordinal
Numbers; 

Ë·»Ï·
Pronouns


x ··©·Ë·»Ï·Personal Pronouns
x ( subject / non-subject forms);
x ÄÉÍ©·Ë·»Ï··Ë Possessive Pronouns /
Possessive Adjectives;
x ªËË©·Ë·»Ï··Ë – Relative
Pronouns;
x ·ËËË·»Ï··Ë– Reflexive/remphatic
Pronouns;
x ªËÍ©·Ë·»Ï··Ë– Interrogative
Pronouns;
x ·»Ë»¹Ë·»Ï··Ë – Indefinite pronouns;

²©µ$$
Adverbs

x ª³³É»Ïµ·ÅÉ¡±··ËComparison
of gradable advebs;

ËÃË¡
©³»Ïµ»Ï·
Word building

x §·ÍÇ»ËÃËUsing Affixes:
-er, -or, -ian, –es, -ion, -ness, -ly, -y, -ness, -able,
- ful, -ish, -al, -ic, -less, -y, -est, -ist, -ship,
- ment, -ism, -ical, etc.;
un-, - ir-, dis-, im-, ir- , ly- un-, dis-, etc.
x ËÃËCompound Words (looking-glass,
postman);
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x ¨·»·Ç»Ë·©·»·µË- Regular /
Irregular Verbs;
x ¢¡¡³ÅÉÕ·©µË- Main / Auxiliary
verbs;
x ·Í»¯©···Í»¯©·µË– Transitive /
Intransitive Verbs;
x ¯·©Ç»Ë»¯µËËÉ«µÉ»Ïµ»Ï··ËModal Verbs and Phrasal Expressions can, may, must,
need, should, ought, to be able to, to have to, to have got
to, had better, would rather etc.);
x ÖËµ¡·µË±Phrasal Verbs (care for, complain
to/about);
x ³·© Tense forms;
Simple, Continuous, Perfect, Perfect Continious
x ÄÃ ·Ë»Ë§©·©ËÇ»Ë©· - Passive / Active
Voice

¶¥¡Ë
Prepositions

x ³·©É¯»Ï¯¯»Ïµ»Ï·eËÉ«µÉ»¯
·¥¡Ë·ËPrepositions of Time / Place /
Direction. . .;

¸¯©¿
Conjunction

x Co-ordinating/subordinating Conjunctions; (and sand,
but, or, for, either…or, neither… nor, both, if, whether,
after, because, as soon as until, which, who, when etc).;

²Å·¡©
Particle

x not, even, just, still, almost, hardly, too, either, as well
as; etc.;


¶¥Å»Ïµ»Ï·
Sentence Types

x ¾É³»¯©··¥Å»Ïµ»Ï·±Declarative
Sentence;
x ªË³µ©··¥Å»Ïµ»Ï·Imperative
Sentences;
x ªËÍ©··¥Å»Ïµ·ÉÅ©·ËForms of
Questions (Yes/No, WH, Tag, Or questions);
x ¾Ë·¥Å»Ïµ»Ï·Simple sentence;
x ËÅÉ»ËÅ©··¥Å»Ïµ»Ï··Ë
Complex Sentences;
x ¾µ³·¡·¥Å»Ïµ»Ï··ËConditional
Sentences (Cond. I, II) and Wishes;

ºÏ¯¡¯
·»Ï¯¯©¡¥»ÅÓ
Reported Speech

x ºÏ¯¡¯·»Ï¯¯©¡¥»ÅÓ±5HSRUWHGVSHHFK

¨Ã»ÏµÍ·Ë
Structures

x There is/There are, Let me…, make smb. do…, get used
to…, etc.;
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êáóÇá-Ùß³ÏáõÛÃ ¨ Ùß³ÏáõÛÃ

²Ý·É»ñ»Ý

ÂáõÛÉ ¿ ïñíáõÙ

ï»Õ»ÏáõÃÛáõÝ»ñÁ Ù³Ûñ»ÝÇ É»½íáí Ù³ïáõó»É

x È»·ËÇ·»Ïµ·Ë
x ¨Ë»Ïµ»Ï·
x Ë¡ÉÅË·Ë¡©µ·Ó É³·©ÇË±·Ó«·¡ÅÉ
³Å·©Í»Ïµ»Ï·«ÅË©©·©µ·Ó¡·«ËË»Ïµ»Ï··Ë
·¥Å¡Ë»Ïµ»Ï··Ë¯Ë¡ÉÅË©·³³»Ï£«¯»Ë»Ï³·Ëµ£·
x ÇË³¡»Ïµ»Ï· ·«·»ÏËÉ¯©»Ïµ»Ï··Ë~
x ¹¥Ë«Ë©·É¯©»Ïµ»Ï··Ë·££»ÏË©Ë·Ë¡³Å¡·
x ·££»ÏË©Ë·Ë¡Ó¯Ó©·©ËÇË½©·
©³©Ë¿»Ï³
x ·££»ÏË©Ë·Ë¡³µËÓ¯Ó·Ë·Ë·Í¿É³»Ïµ»Ï·
ÉÅË·ÇµËË
x ·Ç·¡³Ë¡©C¡É·©··ËË¡½·Ë³Ë¡©·Ë
x ¶¹·©£¡¿É³©·Ë¹ËÁ··Ë¡ËË»Ïµ»Ï··Ë
·Ç·¡¿É³©·³ÓË
x ËÇÅÉ¡ÉËË·ÇÃ·Ë¡·Ë©µÍ»ÏÍ¡½·Ë
x ÈËËË©·»Ï¯¯»Ïµ»Ï··Ë¡·Ë©µÍ»ÏÍ¡½·Ë«ÉÇ§·Ë
·Ë·ÍÅÉ¯§»Ë§»Ïµ»Ï··Ë¡Í
x ÈË§¹ËÁ·µ¡·Ã··«É©»Ïµ»Ï··Ë
x È¯©»Ïµ»Ï··Ë²§Ë¡É·¡µ¡²¶¡ÆËÅÉ·¡
«ËË»Ïµ»Ï··Ë¡Í
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